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Anzac mercy 
oller spurned 

By LEur Fenn Kemp 

HMAS ANZAC has gone to the aid of a sinking 
tanker in the Gulf putting an emergency party on board 
and offering to transfer the crew to safety. 

The incidcm began last week when the CO of ANZAC 
CAPT Nigel Coates ;J.nd his ship's company of 170 found the 
2000 tonne tanker Waala I trying to smuggle 011 from Iraq. 

The tanker was held in the United Nations holding area of 
the Gulfbut reported she was U1king water. 

ANZAC responded and found the tanker listing heavily. 
A visual inspection was made andptans prepared ICput 3 

damage comrolteam from the warship on to the crippled craft. 
There were conccms Ihe tanker would capsize in the rough 

seas then running. 
Led by LEUT Caesar Anderson, the DC party used a rope 

ladder 10 climb from its RHIB over the portside gunwhale. The 
Slarboardside was by then submerged. 

The party went to the engincroom to find it awash with oil 
An inspection confinncd there was nothing to be donc. 
Back 00 deck AtV"LACs DC party found the crew already 

making plaos to abandon ship. 
"They told us a few of them could not swim and that there 

werc only a couple of life vests for more than a dozen people," 
LEUT AnderSon said later. 

"They asked us the best way to leave their ship." 
At this point CMDR Coates offered to help the WaaJa I's 

skippergcthisrnentosafety. 
Despite the crew's wishes, thc skipper declined thc 

Australian offer. deciding instead to risk the trip back to his 
home pon. 

ANZAC shadowed the tanker, and in a new dcvelopment, 
saw the tanker's skipper dumping oil ina desperate bid tOSta
bilise the 2000 tonne ship. 

The oil spewed from the ship. Tonnes appeared to have been 
re leased. 

The warship followed the tanker for scveral hours keeping 
its RH IBs close at hand should the tanker roil and begin to sink 

Finally the ANZAC could go no fun her and watched the 
HMAS Anzac approaches Ihe wa llowing Waafa 1 to offer assista nce. INSET TOP: Anzac sailors getting on board the stricken Waafa tankcr zig-zag in lo a gathering sandslonn. 
1. INSET R IG HT: ABBM Natalie Wa llon the aft end o f the stricken Waafa 1 a s part of the salvage team, L$PH Damian Pawlenko. When this cdition went to press her fate was not known. 

THICK GREY LINE 
Patrols aim to 
deter illegals 

A phalanx of R AN w a rships bega n 
patrolling the international waters between 
Aust ra lia a nd Indonesia o n Septem ber 3 to 
deter an anticipated innux of una uthor ised 
boat peop le. 

In the skies above RAAF Orion aircraft kep t 
watch. 

The decision by Govemmem to commence the 
patrols was made after suggestions that up to 5000 

people are waiting in Indonesia for boats to bring 
them to Austr.a lia 

II was not long before the 'thick grey line' was 
inaction. 

On September 7, following a Coastwatch air
craft report, HMAS Warramunga, supponed later 
by HMAS Newcastle, intercepted an uoflagged 
vessel north of Ashmore Reef,declaredita 'state
less vessel'and scnt a boarding pany to it 

Continued page 4 
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RAN moves 
10 amber 
T he Royal Aust

ralian Navy has gone 
to a high security alert 
on its ships and bases 
following last week's 
US terro r ist attacks 
when three hijacked 
airli ne rs were sent 
crashing in to twin tow
ers of the World Trade 
Centre and the 
Pentago n in Wash
ington. 

Continued page 7 
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Speeders 
in the gun 
on island 

• " ~I' 

The Naval Police Coxswains are k~en to make Fleet 
Base East and Garden Island as safe as possible, partic
ularly when crowds of up to 40,000 are expected to visit 
during the Fleet Review period next monlh. 

GClling the message to dri\'ers using the island's 
roads and wharvcs that they must not speed,is their aim. 

To reach that aim thc coxswains are conducting rcg-
ularoperntions using a radar speed detection gun. 

On roadsthcrc is a 30kph limit. 
On wharves the speed limit is20 kph. 
For first offcnders thcre is a caution. 
For their second offence drivers lose theirvehiclc 

pass to the island foreing them to park outside and lug 
thcir tools and possessions to their workplace. 

This can be particularly inconvenient for a service 
contractor who has a truck or van laden with tools and 
m:lterials. 

Any driver found doing 20 kilometres over the limit, 
whether a firsl offendcr or oot, will immediately lose 
Ihcirvehiclepass tolhe island. 

These penalties could become e\'cn tougher if the 
recommendations from Mr James Burchell are mtm
doced. 

He recommended in his recent Burchett Report that 
speeding tickelS be introduced 10 Defence bases (page 
101 of the report) . 

On the day prior to this picture being taken. NPCs on 
Garden Island had pulled over IS motorists for exceed
ing the speed limit. 

LS J amie Dennis draws a bead on Garden Island speeders with his radar speed detector during a blitz in the lead-up to the Centenary Naval 
Review next month. The speed limit on roads in 30kph, while on wharves it is 20kph, with possible loss of vehicle passes being used as a 

The Garden Island naval poliee recognise thaI roads 
on the island are used by sailors doing Iheir personal fit
ness assessments and Ihat children live in quartersal the 
northem end of the island 

Another base where speeding is blitzed is HMAS 
Iit/mllll! deterrent. Photo by Phil Barling. 

"We have purchased our 
second investment 

property through Ozinvest. 
They do everything for 

you which makes it easy, & 
you get a S Year Guaranteed 
Lease on your property .. ," 

Glenn & Jo ore u rfainly on tlle right trock 
in st!cIl,;ng ",e;r financia/futllre - Are YOll? 

For as Hille as S6O' per fonnight, you 
could be building a property portfolio like 
Glenn and Jo and be well 011 your way to 
aweahhYrclircmcnt. 

All you need to stan is II. $6,000 deposit 
and you could be e ligible to p urchase a 
brand new house and land package, with a 
rental income orat lcast S 150/wk and II. 

Guaranteed 5 Year Lease! 

1800 800 77S 
w\n\,ozi n\ est.(:o m.au '_ .... --_ ....... _---_ ... '---------_ ........... ,.. .. ,...., .. 
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OZINVEST 

T HIS DAY IN HISTORY 

B ra ve a ct Seplember20- 1968-NamechangeofUS Naval 
Communication Station, Harold E Hoit. 

September 23 - 1969 - RAN Clearance Diving Team 
Th,., a."ded lhe USN M";'o"o", Uo;1 oomm,"
dation lor conspicuous service in Vietnam. 

• September 27 - 1974 - Anniversary of the commis-

e a rn S P ra S e sioningofHMASBalikpapan. 

I ..':::::::=OolObe'==' - ,.,. _==A"";"'''''Y~Of Ihe "ta~~;shme", I ;: RAN H",'og,"ph;, SeN;ce. 

for sailor 
"He's got my gun" 

Whcn LEUT Jcff Rayner, RANR. 
heard a gunshot and a call "he's got my 
gun, help ..... he did not hold back. 

He moved forward to whcre two men 
were struggling and wrested ::I gun from onc 
of them. 

He then helped the second man. a police
man from whom the weapon had first been 
taken. to arrest the alleged offender. 

The aClion by LEUT Rayner, a 41-year
old father of three and aJso a civilian work- . 
ing at HMAS Alba/ross, !cd to a special 
commendation certificate being presented to 
him bypotice, lale last month 

Police Commander Morrie West from the 
NSW Police Scrvice's End"a\'our Region 
made the presentalion OIl the Ashfield Police 
CellIre. 

Fourteen undercover police and another 
civilian recch'ed a"llrds on the day. 

LEUT Rayner, now Mr JefT Rayner and 
the manager of avionics support for the 
Navy's flight of Sea King helicopters, said 
that around I 1.3Opm on July 10 last year he, 
his wife and some friends were standing out
side a restaurant in Nonon Street, 
Lcichhardt when a shot rangoul. 

He went to the corner of Marlborough 
Street and saw two men wrestling. 

'"There were two men in plain clothes 
struggling," he said 

.. , didn't know then one was a pol iceman. 
"He called out 'hc'sgot my gun. help'." 
leffwent to the man's aid and knocked 

thc gun away from the second person. 
He helped make the arrcst 
A man will appear in court in Novcmber 

inrelalion 10 the incident. 
According to Commander West, LEUT 

Rayner (now a Reservist after sl'tnding 22 
l EUT Jeff Rayner with his NSW Police years in the permanent service) "did nOI hes-

Certificate of Commendation. itate" to throw himself at the man "despite 
rea l danger 10 his own safety". 
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RIGHT: A wet-suited CPOCD Karl Price grimaces after lea~
ing the freezing waters of th.e Tasman River. Assisting him lS 
LSDVR Paul Oakley. Both d ivers are from AUSCDT10. 
Photos by LCDR Ainsley Morthorpe. 

LEFT: ASMT Dave 
Bohan, one of 
HMAS Sydney's 
divers, recovers 
under a blanket at 
Princes Whart, 
Hobart. In the back
ground members of 
the dive team and 
RANR Divers of 
AUS CDn 0, and 
the PNF Divers of 
AUSCDT I continue 
to work to raise the 
damaged APU 
plate. 

Low-Iemp dive 

Female first 
for RAN pilot 

The RAN·s first woman helicopter pilot, LEUT 
Natalcc McDougall is now 'operational' 

She has also completed her first operational deployment. 
Natalee is not the only woman 'birdie' to go 'opera

tionaI' . 
A classmate from the ADFA Class of 1994. LEUT Karly 

Pidgeon, is now a helicopter observer. 
Both are an3ehed 10 the Naval Air Station. HMAS 

Albatross3tNowra. 
Natalee.24.didherbasie 

helicopter training in 
Squirrels. 

Upon graduation she 
switched to the RAN"s heav
iest rotary-winged aircraft. 
the Sea King. 

Assigned to 817 
Squadron she did her con
\'ersion to the Sea Kings and 
earlier this year was made a 
member of HMAS 
Kunimbla s flight 

As a pilot in aircraft 
"Shark5"shespentseveral 
months flying as part of the LEUT Natalee McDougall 
ship's deployment to peace 
monitoring duties off the Solomon Islands 

Kanimbla returned home last month. 
Nata1ce, who comes from Narrogan in Western Australia 

enjoyed some leave before returning to flying duties late in 
August 

Kiwis put Skyhawks on offer 
The New Zealand Ai r Force will soon put up for 

sale its 17 Skyhawks and 17 Macchis. 
Many of the Skyhawks arc fonner RAN aircraft. 
An official release from New Zealand Defence to Navy 

Nel\'s said the aircraft will be placed on the international 
market following the NZ Government's decision to restruc
ture clements of tile NZ Defence Force. 

puts Sydney right 95% 
By lCDR Ainsley Morthorpe The forecastle area was damaged, Rcpams either affect repairs or allow passage up \0 

Clc~rancc divers from th~ ~hip,. the we~h~a.~;~h~u~·ri~ccs ~harfin Hobart b.ut s~n S)'d~~:r~~~;~;~ ~~;:ri;;:r~hC nighl each diver a 
Rcscrv~ COTeam 10 and speCIalIst dIvers after S(llhng the Sh.1P·S dIvers under the dlreClton spent al least three hours in the freezing walers ~ 
nown tn from S~dney, have each spent of LSCD Steve Flmt ~~'ere asked \0 check possi- to research the problem and commence remo\'- IWnW 
three hours each In 10-degree temperature b.le darn.age to the shlP.'s port auxiliary prop~l- ing the plate, a task made all the more difficult . 
water to make the damaged FFG HMAS Slon urnt (APU) posslbly caused by the WIld because of the visibility that at times was no ... 
Sydney, seaworthy. weather off Tasman Island the.previous week. more than IDem. 

During the below-waterline repairs the dil'ers Thedil'crs foun,d t. he~o.l'enngplatethatPro- As the plate weighed 600kg, further assis- Loans 
~~~sntered visibility at times no more than :~~~: s~h~h~~~ s~~; ;:~~~e:ota~~k :~aa~~gS~ tanee was sought from divers from CDT I . 

On~e out of the water the divers had to ~~;:~~~~;~ea~~:~i~~;;m:~~.weather still being the;:'~r;h~~\\~~~s~;~~~~ ~~dt:~~~~:~ 
endure air temperatures below freezing point. After returning to the wharf, Sydney:~ divers, evening to join the Herculean efforts to remove 

The drama took place in the Derwent River at helped by RAN Reserve divers from AUSCDT _ the plate. 
Hobart last month. TEN from the Hobart region began work.. Working around the clock, the plate was 

On the morning of Friday, August 16 while In atrocious conditions with snowstorms, removed by the early afternoon of Wednesday 
oITTasman Island and on her way to Hobart for watertemperalUres below IOdegreesanda wind allowing the Sydney to sail for the EAXA (East 
a port visit, the 4.100-tonne warship eneounlered chill factor in the sub-zero r.lnge, the divers Australian Exercise Area) and a late return 
very heavy weather. commenced to remove the damaged plate to alongside Sydney on Friday afternoon. 

Remote cadet 
gets top award 

An Australian Naval Cadet from the most remote cadet 
unit in Australia - [hat of TS. Carpentaria on Thursday 
Island - has been named as the top cadet of the year for 
Queensland 

She is Cadet Leading 
Seaman Amanda Pauling 

Her award 
announced recently. 

To help congratulate 
Amanda. the commanding 
officer of the Navy's Laser 
Airborne Depth Sounder 
(LADS), LCDR Mark 
Mathews. ofTered hera flight 

~h~hc f1~~~;s ~~~~~~~ir~~~~ cong~t~~t~~~;~f ~:~~ LS 

~~!~J. and travelled !O Hom Amanda Pauling 

Attention: 
Defence Force Personnel! 

IT & T Training 
Milcom Communications Pty Ltd 

Your training provider for IT & T is offering all 
Defence Force personnel training in: 

ACA Registration 
Open Registration Course 
Cat 5 Structure Cabling 

Optical Fibre 
Underground and Aerial 

To book, simply phone our national hotline: 
1300889 088 
OR 
book through our website: 
www.milcom.com.au 

The Commanding Officer of HMAS Cairns. CMDR 
Peter Metcalf.joined Amanda for the flight. after presenli~g 
her with an Australian Naval Cadet plaque, and for her umt. 
a recently launched book which covers the history of the 

RoyllL1.~lralian Navy. IL ______ ,_. W-W-W-.d:-e-:-fe-n-c-e.-Q-ov-.-au/-:-ne-wJlS~/LL""'.k..Y..IlI1J 

for investors 
For the first time, a major Australian 

bank has agreed to lend first time buyers 
up to 95% of the investment property's 

bank valuation! 

Now all you need is a 5% deposit ~ 
other banks require 10% deposit when 

buying an investment property. 

If you have saved $10,000, and are a full 

time or pan time member of the ADF. or a 

Defence public servant - you could be eligible 

to purchase a brand new house and land 

package in Brisbane with a 6-7% rental yield. 

It will only cost you approximately $30* 
per fortnight to own one of these propenies 

and the rental income is secured by a ... 

GuaraJlteed 5 Year Lease 
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Can-do ship does it again 
HMAS MaT/oora, one of the RAN's 

'c .. n-do· ships, has done il again. this 
lime transferring 430 suspcClcd illegal 
immigrants. men, women and children. 
from the container ship Tampa off 
Christmas Island and taking them first 
towards Pon Moresby and then towards 
Nauru. 

On the way the ship collected anom
er 233 suspected illegal immigrants 
found on a boat near Ashmore Reef. 

1l1C operation, in co-operntion with 
the Anny's Special Air Services, the 
RAAF and Federal and local authorities. 
was the biggest AOF opcrution ( as dis
tinct from Tandem Thrust which was an 
exercise) since Op Swbilise .. 

For Manooro 's commanding officer 
CMDR Bob Morrison and his ship's 
company 0[200 sailors and soldiers, the 
tmnsfcr and transpon created special 
problems. 

FOTthe ship's chefs it rnCaJll prcpara
lion of halal meals in line with the 
Muslim faith of the majority of the pas
sengers. 

It meant that hundreds of pillows and 
blankets had 10 be flown to the 
Christmas Island Airpon and then trans
ferred by 'Shark 02', the ship's Sea King 
helicopter. to Malloora's hclideck. 

They then had to be positioned below 
decks, 

Extra [ifejacketsand hamesses werc 
needed to transfer the people between 
the two ships. 

In addition tonnes of food and other 
supplies had 10 be flown out to the LPA 

Op biggest since INTERFET 
not only to cater for the suspected illegal 
immigiJnts but for the ship's company. 

Spaces had to be found for four 
Depanment of Immigration inspectors 
who accompanied the immigrants to 
Pon Moresby. interviewing Ihem as the 
8,450-tonne warship traversed the 
Timor Sea and Torres Strait. 

Below decks sailors had to prepare 
the 450 'racks' usually occupied by 
troops. for the people. 

The operation carried out by the ship 
3nd her flight. 3gain indicated Ihe versa
tility of the LPA's Mmroora and 
Kanimblll and the OIhcr 'can-do' ship 
HMAS Tobmk 

LaSt year Tobrok carried hundreds of 
civiliuns from II nations from the 
Solomon Islands to C3ims when civil 
unrest on the islands intensificd, 

The hl/npa operation began 13St 
month whcn an aircraft spoued a large 
Indonesian ferry in international waters 
between Indonesia and Christmas Island 
with an 'SOS' on its roof. 

Nearby ships were asked to assist 
:lnd Tampa, a Norwegiun registered con
tainer ship. then on her way from 
Frem3ntle to Singupore under the com
mand of CAPT Arne Rinnan and with 27 
crew, answered the call, found the ferry 
and took more than 430 people, most of 
them Afghuni. on board. 

At first CAPT Rinnan headed for 

Indonesia but the civilians. using the 
threat of jumping overboard, demunded 
hetakethemtoChristmuslslund. 

He turned and came up on the 
Australian controlled island only to be 
refused entry by the AuStralian 
Government. 

Later the ship declared a ' PAN' 
(emergency) because of ill health 
amongst the people, and sailed into 
Austrulianterrilorial waters. 

This Saw SAS troops from Penh 
flown to Christmas Island and lhen use a 
RHIB go aboard the container Ship. 

HMAS Antilla 'crash-sailed' from 
Stirling to suppon the operation and 
numerous RAAF Hercules flew to the 
island with people, an Army Iroquois 
helicopter and equipment. 

For the next few days the ship siood 
off the island as the Australian 
Govcrnmcnt stood finn on its refusal to 
let the people enter. 

Extensive diplomatic talks took 
place involving Australia, Norway, 
Indonesia and the United Nations. 

In the Federal Court in Melbourne, a 
temporary injunction was implemented 
to stop any movement of the hl/llpa. 

Ncgotiations continued which saw 
the small Pacific Island of Naul1J willing 
to acceptthc 300 single men in the party. 
process them and send them on to other 
destinations. 

New Zealand agreed to take the 
wbmen and children and process their 
applications. 

The injunction was lifted and within 
hours two. flat-topped barges hnsed in 
Christmas Island and manned by the 
RAN were positioned at the lo .... ered 
gang .... ays of Tampa and Malloora. 

Earlier the two ships had been moved 
to quieter walers. 

[t was decided not to use the ramps 
allached 10 both ships for a 'marriage'. 

Instead the RHIB used earlier by the 
troops, was used to shuttle small groups 
of the people to Mallooffl. 

Each person was fined with a \'est 
and a harness and assisted by experi
encedsailors. 

The transfer was done successfully in 
under three hours and the w3fship set 
sail for Port Moresby where il was 
planned to hold the people on board 
until aircraft arrived 10 fly them to 
Nauru or New Zealand. 

Foureivilians who did not transfer to 
Mal/oom were the four Indonesians, one 
a youth. 17. who had manned Ihe ferry. 

lnsteud they were arre~tcd by 
Australian Federal Police. charged with 
people smuggling and put before a spe
cial sitting of the Christmas Island 
Coun, 

The four were refused bail and 
arrangement~ made to fly them to Perth 

to appear before a Penh court later in 
September. 

Nauru 3greed to lake the 300 single 
men from Tmllpa and me Ashmore Reef 
detainees. 

In the Federal Court. Justice Tony 
Nonh ruled the Government h:ld chosen 
to act illegally by stopping the Tampa 
asylum seekers from landing in 
Australia. 

He ordered these people should be 
brought onshore to have their status as 
refugees determined by Friday. 
September 14. 

Within hours of Justice North·srul· 
ing, the Attorney General, Mr Daryl 
Williams said the Commonweulth 
Government had lodged an immediate 
appeal to the Full Coon of the Fedeml 
Coon against the decision by Justice 
North. 

Mr Williams said Malloora will not 
be transiting PNG but will instead pro
ceeddirect 10 Nauru. 

When Manoora arrives in Nauru she 
will be able 10 discharge those people 
from Ashmore Reef and if they choose. 
rescuees from the Tampa. 

Thc Commonwealth will argue an 
appeal that itdid not detain the rescuees. 

The Commonwe:llth will also argue 
that it has an inherent authority to pre
vent unlawful citizens from entering 
Auqralia's territorial waters. 

Mr Williams said the 
Commonwealth is asking the Federal 
Court to hear the appeal as soon 3S pos
sible. 

Full house 
lor Manoora Thiel( grey line 

Making sure his eXira 667 passengers and his own 
ship's cornpany of more than 200 were safe, well fed From page 1 460 illegal immigrants taken joined four patrol boats tant happenings for the 
and healthy, came quite ajob for CMDR Bob Atolalof237peoplewere aboard the M.P. Tampa to already on patrol. RAN 
Morrison, the commanding officer of IIMAS found aboard. enter Auslralia. Those patrol boals were The first was the official 
Malloora. IJ'orramrmgo told the mas. "The RAN is 10 playa \ital Gero/dlOn, Lounceston. opening of the S12.4 million 

Never-the-Iess he got a lot of help from his friends. ter several times over sil( hours role in the whole-of- Geelong and Ga"·/er. upgrade to the Darwin Naval 
Already heading for Pon Moresby with 430 suspected to tum around, which he did Government approach to deter However, the II sister Base. 

illegal immigrants from the Tampa on board. Manoora had initially but then returned to the anticipated influx of un au- patrol boats of the four, those This will now provide 
to call at Ashmore Reef to get another 237 from an the conliguous zone (24nnt thorised boat amvals," an ofli- based in Darwin as wen as 'alongside' accommodation 
Indonesian craft. from Ashmore). cia! statement from the Cairns, are expected to do for a total of ten of the 

The 8450-tonne LPA has bunk accommodation for 450 The crew and passengers Department of Defence said patrols later. RAN's 15 fleet of patrol 

~:~l(: ~~~~g ~;~:~n and his ship's company had 10 :~~ ~il~:,r:~o :~St~ on September 2. HO~~. Pqri:S~i:~~i~~rstr~ boa~n the d:!y of t~ official 

Arrangements were made to transfer 150 tonnes of stores frigate, CMDR Richard N/!I::;:'I:'ri~~a~o~I~,~aS~i~~ Minutes the previous night, openIng, the MlIlrster .for 

to t~~~~~ ~sa~~~~;;,~i~~dj~IS~~;~~n~:~;~~ loaded and ~~~h!~~C~urt~~~i~:rdi~~~. to Aruma with Seahawk heli- :~~~sask~u~~W ~~~e~u~~~!~~ ~~~e:~~~u~c~/~~:; h~e~~hd 
sai led from the Darwin Naval Base. IJ'orromu"go and ~~~te~~i~m~~~;n~f~~~r~~f~ approaching Australia with ~eleased to md~stry a 

the ~~~ ~7~~a~e~:~t~~~~~I~~!!~~:n;ai~~a~t~~~~~~= ~~C::~f~c~~;~ S~~Ii:~~e~ have been assigned 10 the sus:t;~o~I:~a~~m~:~~t~id ~~f~::~!~~ ot~~hdeC~r::ant~: 

::~:i~~~~:~~~~:~:~1~~~ ;~d,::::~ :''::~';;%'!~:~ ~~~::;":ti,~ ~:::::: :~~ ~~;' D:~'~~: ~:b;~:;I1°;"~~~~~ ,::;':;,': ~2:; ,~:w F~~"::";' ~:~ 
_~_'_"_b;_",_, '-'.q'...:;'_m_'"_"_"d_O_'h_"_'_O"_'"_m_'b_"_', __ ----. ~!:7;~ ~~~~~.ronts from the ;:m~eF ~~~n~t~~~ !:~~ bari~~s~~ded ··wc arc not bar- ~:fe~~es pr~;~~~st fr~~~~: 

The 237 voluntarily trans- ment continued. Mr Howard also r~com- :~ug~~~cg~ti~~Cgt~~d~sh~nngd 

LEAVING 
THE NAVY? 
Need professional assistance with your 
futu re financial planning? 

For a free obligation consullation al my 
office or your workplace (in Melbourne at 
Cerberus) contact :. 

Shane O'Connor A FPA 

27 1 Camberwe ll Road 
Camberwell Victor ia 3124 

Ph; (03) 98 13 1522 
Fx: (03) 9882 5520 

I am an aUlhorised represemative of 
Cameron Walshe Pty Ltd - a fully licensed 
dealer in securities. 

I am also a fOnller defence depanmenl 
employee with extensive experience in 
superan nuation and general investment. 
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ferred to Manoora and the "The ships are currently mended to people seekIng to breaches of Australia's quar-
LPA contmued on to PNG, transiting to the Nonhern travel ?y ... boat to northern antine regulations. 
stopping off at Darwin to gel Australian waters where it is Australia. II .... ouldbc far.bet- ··The Government's 
eXira supplies. anticipated they will com- ter to go 10 .the fronl door' . Defence White Paper proyid. 

It also follo .... oo the inter- mente patrolling from The decISIon to commence cd for a replacement of the 
national crisis in~olving the Monday, September 3:' the naval and a1r patrols came Fremantle patrol boots and 
refusal by Australia to allow The four major ships 24 hours after two \ery rmpor- today I release the 'Request 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Jl for Tender,'"Mr Reith sard. r "The new \'csse!s will be 

PSST 
'

H AVE You B EEN slightly larger and able to 

C OMPENSATED FOR "p'w"hh,,";,,=, 
"The contract for thcir 

• YOUR S ERVICE I NJ URI ES ? construction will CO\'er both 

• Claiming an er'ltillemenllO compcmsalion for your injuries can ~ a fruSIr;lling and \cf)' lonely 
expencnec 

·lfyouhavebccninjuredinlhesc\'\'ieeandneedassisl~necinobtainingyour enllllcmenls10 
eomper'lsation "'cean gel the job done for you. 

• We havcan outstanding repulallonand track reeordin c!aimUlgcompcnsallon bencfils for 
members. 

• Our speclahst E'(-xn;ice personnel kIlo,,' 100 .... , 10 make the systcm work for you 
• Then: IS no fee for your inillal consuhalion. 
• We offer No Will No Fee ammscmcnts 

Contact Vince Green R.F.D .• Stc\'e Cooney or Mark Raison 

D'ARCYS SOLICITORS 
1800339148 - (07) 33241000 
Servicing Australia Wide 

construction and through life 
support of the \·essels. 

"The construction com
ponent ofthecontrael will be 
worth up 10 5450 million. 

"The first new vessel will 
begrn patrolling our waters 
in late 2004. 

"The Government has 
indicatedthatitexpeetsthe 
construction to largely take 
place in Australia." MrReith 
said. 

The Minister said an 
industry briefing was sched
uledforlastweek. 

"The Government is keen 
to pursue the patrol boat pro
Jcct under private financing 
arrangements. eaptunng all 
the ad\'antages this approach 
may provide. 

··Ho .... e\·er. the 
Government must be satis
fied it is rc<:eiving Ihebest 
outcome for the investment 
of taxpayer dollars. 

"The invitation to tender 
will therefore seek bids 
under a privately financed 
arrangement or direct pur
chase by the Govemmenl. 

"It is expected that a sin
glebusinessentitYlVilitake 
responsibility for nOI only 
supplying the patrol boats. 
but also maintaining and 
supporting them for thc dura
tion of their 15-20 year life 
~pan:'the Minislersaid. 

Credit Card 

donations 

133230 
www.saIvos.net 



Melissa on the buses 

I he Centenal'\ 
NAVAL REVIEW 

This is Able Seaman Melissa 
Box, someone Sydney-siders are 
going to sec il lot of oyer the next 
few weeks. 

Melissa and AB Andrew Ferguson 
3fC the (<lcC's orthe RAN's Centenary 
Fleet Reviev. 

With theit beaming smiles, they 
now f('uturcon large banners attached 
to the sides of78 Stale Transit buses. 

The banners promOlc the Review. 
In Sydney from October 2-9. 

Stale Transit showed off \ .... 0 of 
the buses beside HMAS KOllimbla at 
Fleet Base East. 

Chairman of the Centfed 
Committee, CORE Brian Ro~rtson. 
was on hand to tell the media orthe 
upcomingcenlcnaryactivilies. 

Melissa.2S. from Newcastle. isa 
member of Ihe ship's company of 
HMAS Nel.castle. 

Andrew is serving in l-iMAS 
Stirling. 

LEFT: ~Hey, that's meM 
••• AS 

Melissa Box with her 'image' on 
the Centenary of Federation 
Fleet Review poster which now 
adorns 78 Government buses in 
Sydney. Photo by SGT Bob 
O'Donahoo. 

November sinking for Perth 
The 133-metre long guided missile destroyer, HMAS 

Perth will be sunk in the pristine waters of King Gcorge 
Sound. Albany In late November, adding to the area's rep
utation as a premier di\e destination. Geraldton sails north HMAS Perth had a distinguished service record. com
ing under fire on four occasions during the Vietnam War 
and remnants of shell fire will be visible to divers on the 

fire fightmg equipment. Two RAAF Hawks. the lead-in fighter from N079 planned interpretive dive trail. By Gary Bootn, PACC(WA) 

After almost 18 years operating from Fleet Base West. the 
Fremantle Class Patrol Boat, HMAS Geraldton departed on August 
20,2001 for homeporting in Darwin. 

Squadron at RAAF Base Pearee conducted a flypast as the three vessels ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9 
headed north into Cockburn Sound. I r 

BUflbwy will follow in the footstcps of GeraldlOf!. when she relocates to 
Darwin in September. 

HMAS GeraldtOf! s transfer to Darwin will place her eloscr to the nor
mal area of operation for this h.:lrd working patrol boat and will reduce her 
transit time subs13ntiaJly. 

During her time based in Western Australia, HMAS GeraldtOf!, which 
first am\'ed on February 13, 1984, h.:ls eamed out many patrols while polic
ing Australia's SO\'ereign waters. She has been underway for 47,355 hours 
and steamed 510,622 nautical miles during her career to date. During that 
time, Geraldton completed more than I ()() patrols, which has secn more than 
5()() boardings and more than 150 apprehensions of foreign fishing and sus
pectoounlawful non-citizen vessels. 

Before departure, the CO of HMAS Stirfing, CMDR Vince Di Pietro 
presented the COs and ship's companies of Geraldton and Blmbury with 
framed pietorial collages of the close association both patrol boots have had 
with the base sincc theiramval in the mid 80s. 

U~?LACEMENnCAR€€ 
o MANAGEMENT ~ 
RE-FOCUS YOUR "SIGI-ITS" ON A 

NEW CAREER 

Since commissioning on December 10. 1983. the annual Kelly Shield 
has been awarded to HMAS Geraldtof! a record four times. The shield, 
which is highly prized between the fifteen-strong patrol boat force, is award
ed in recognition of the highly profeSSional state of operational, material and 
personnel efficiency that the patrol boat has consistently displayed through
OUt the previous year. 

Significantly, Geraldton 's time at HMAS Slirling'FOW has mirrored the 
Navy's e}(pansion in Western Australi:a. Her arrival at HMAS Stirhllg in 
February 1984 followed on closely the homcporting ofthc destroyer eseort 
IIMAS Stuart in Janu:ary 1984, which was to lead to the permanent presence 
of half the RAN's major fleet units by the end of 2000 at Fleet Base West. 

HMAS Geroh//OI/ was farewelled by a large crowd of family. friends. 
ship's company of HMAS Stirlillg and bagpipe playing LEUT Rob 
Shaweross. GeraM/On conducted .:I ceremonial departure from Fleet Base 
West escorted by her sister patrol boat HMAS BUI/bl/n' and the di\'ing ten
der Shark, while tug Tummar pro\'ided an impressive' fire fountain' with her 

HMAS GERALDTON departs her homeport of Fleet Base West lor 
the last time. Photo by CPOPH Mal Back. ________________ ~==~J~~~====~ 

Navy sello pul La~:~~'::a~JIIS Attention: 

Ih b I · With 4000 sailors from at least NA,{TY Personnel' e 0 0 I n 12 fore;g""";" ,;,;";og Syd,,,y fi V • 
for the Centenary Naval Review 

there are likely to be some hic- How much does experience count for? 
The Royal AUSlra lian Navy is to 

trial new boots. 
The initiative to replace the current 

safety boot has moved to a point where 
two different prototypes are to be tri· 
aled. 

Dispatch of the prototype boots has 
started and delivery to home port cloth
ingstores was scheduled for August. 

The plan is for about 600 pairs of the 
boots to be PUt to the test over the nellt 
sill months 

This will enable a comparison to be 
made between the prototypes against 
the cllisting issue elastic sided safety 
boot. 

The importance of ensuring eacn 
participant trial both types of boot, par
ticularly in the m:aritlnle environment. 
canna{ be o\eremphasised as e\entual-

Iy only one of the prototypes will be 
introduced. 

The number of prototypes and sizes 
available for the trial preclude outfitting 
entire ship's companies and or units. 

A number of trial sites have been 
identified and managers of those sites 
are ask to select people to wear the 
boots particularly if their work sees 
them in galleys, engineering spaces and 
upper decks. 

Trial organisers want the users to 
critically assess the prototype footwear 
particularly the construction of the 
''uppers'' and the amount of ankle sup
port providcd to the wearer. 

Men and women will wear thc boots 
and later questionnaires will be h:anded 
to them for their assessment. 

POe is Staff Officer Unfonns, Mr 

cUP~c;i~~n ~~~~=e~~ I~?~~!~ Even after years in the Navy. 
Klillabul is keen to minimise lan- Have you hit a glass ceiling because you don't have [onnal qualifica tions? The simple 
gUllge problems, particularly on the fact that you can do a job, doesn', mean that you'lI get the job! One solution is to go 
~~o~~~ days, October 5 and back and study. maybe 3 or 4 years part time. 

As a result. it has put out an OR 
appeal to members of Kuttabuls You could enrol in the ProfessionalQ program through Milcom Communications and 
ship's company for volunteers who get fonn:al recognition of your sk.ills and ellperience. Everything you've learnt whilst 
have a second language. in the Navy: from basic computer skills. to network cabling. from preparing budgets to 

The members have been invited to project managcment. All this knowledge and experience can be formally recognised as 

join.;:;: :~t ~lct~~~c~of~~:~~:1~ 'prior learning' and go towards a TAFE Certificate or Diploma. 

Untcers is the XOA on telephone 9359 
3377. 

The management has also put OUt 
an appeal to its staff for KUllabul per
sonnel to volunteer for a lOO-person 
KUllablil marching platoon. 

Again the point of contact for 
march volunteers is93593377. 

Simply go to our website: uw\o\. I'rnfessionaIQ.com.au 
and complete your free self-assessment. From there register 
for the RPL process and collate proof of your achievcments. 
Or discuss your rcquirements with us. 
phone: 1300 889 088. 

John Gill on 02-6265 7316. '---::w"'W"w,.,-,d"e"t"en"'c::e", g"'o"'vc::, a"'uci/neL,w"'s/"-----------:===~...I..~~":!::~ 
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By Antony Underwood 

Two female Senators ha\e praised 
progress m the Na\ y to tack le gender 
relations issues in the Service. 

Politi cans praise equity but bag overalls 
Senators Jacmta Collins and Jeannie 

Femsouthnedthcirobser'l'ationsofnavy 
life with the bcnefit ofse\'eral da)'sspent 
at sea undertheAustrallan Dcfence FOTce 
Parlamentary Exchangc Program in. 
respectivcly, HMA Ships Adelaide and 
Canberra. during Exercise Kakadu 200 1. 

ScnatorCollinssaidshenowbcl ic>,;es 
the Navy is "significant ly ahead of the 
general Australian community" in tenns 
of gender equity and workplace behav
iour. 

SenatorFerrissaidshewaspanicular
Iy impressed With the young women in 
Canberra'sshlp·scompany. 

"They represent a small perccntage of 
the 2000 women who cUTTCntly serve in 
the Navy today,~ she said. ··l3ut, while 
they make up only 7.5 per cent of all 
sailors, women now comprise 23 per ccnt 
of the Navy's officer class 

"The number of female officers in the 
Navy is now growing rapidly wi th nearly 
half of the Austra lian Defence Force 

Academy's intake of Navy officer cadets 
being female. 

" But a panicularchallenge for all sec
tions of the Defencc force is to find ways 
10 entlb!e young women to remain 
invohcd in the Defence foree dunng the 
early years of motherhood. I know this 
issue isa high priority with the Chief of 
the Defencc Force. ADML Chris Barrie. 
and I am confidcnt that ways will be 
found to enable thcse women to combine 
work and family commitments:· 

Senator Ferris addcd that she had 
devclopedan appreciation ofthec)(igen. 
des of living in a confined space on 
board an RAN combatant. 

"The loss ofpcrsonal space and the 
need for tidiness and forc\crythingto be 
secured when the ship is at sea really 
impressed me:' she said. 

"Not only did I expenence somc qUite 
unusual circumstances getting into thc 
second storey bunk but sharing bathroom 
facilities was also somethmg of a new 
experience for me. particularly when. at 
six o'clock in the morning, I went into 

\\hat \I.e call a bathroom - and what 
they call in the Navy. the 'heads'-and 
mel1wo very large young officers coming 
OUI orlhe showers .... canng a \cry small 
amountoftO\\elhng 

"The Iwd young officers handled it a 
great deal bcnerth:mI did,inthesense 
th3tlheyarcofcoursemuchmoreaccus
tomed 10 sharing the facilities with the 
female officers on a daily ba~is. It was 
something I was less accustomed to, but 
it was handled with great dignity lind 
uplomb." 

Senator Collins said she believes the 
Nn\ y should be commended for progress 
in Ihc area of gender relations. 

"The Navy has had some significant 
problems oler the last decade in dealing 
with gender issues:' she said. "In my 
('(periencc on this ship (Adelaide) the 
IIOrst ('(:lmple in three days ornon-polit. 
ically correct gender-type comments was 
one senior se'l!nan referring to another as 
a ·girl'. 

"That was the worst e)(ample. If I 
were to compare that to general work-

------------------~ 
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eN announces 
new commanders 

The Chief of Navy, VADM David Shackleton has named 
officers to take command of a numhcrofships, a submarine, 
a base, a squadron and a location next year and in 200J. 

Thc RAN's fifth ANZAC class ship Parram(lfta will see 
CMDR Mike Noonan become the cOlllmissioning CO in 
June 2003. while sislcr ANZAC IIMAS Aruma will have 
CMDR Brad Wheeler .11 the helm from lune 2003 

CMDR Mikc Van llalcn will take command of the FFG 
HMAS Melbourne in July 2002, while the fleet oiler Sliccess 
wil1 ha~'e CMDR Mark Mclnto.,h as CO from in lune 2003 . 

Three amphibious transpon ships. Kanimbla, Manoora 
and Tobnlk will also receive ncw COs. with the respective 
commands gomg to CMDR Steve Woodall in June 2003. 
CMDR Many Brooker in December 2002 and CMDR Pete 
La\"CT in June 2002. Then in De«mhcr 2002. the hydro
graphic sur.'cy ShiP, HS Red will have CMDR Nick Lemon 
in charge 

Command of 816 Squadron will become the responsibil
ity ofCMDR Brad White in December 2002, .... hile the base 
at HMASCalfl1S goes toCMOR Neil Wark in January 2003 

In January 2002, CMDR John Parkin y, ill become the 
Scnior Naval Officer in South Australia. while in the same 
month LCDR 'JJ' Cupples will take command of the sub
marincHMAS ' 

Attention All Defence Force Personnel 

Stop Renting & Invest in Your Future! 
HOUSE & LAND 

PACKAGES FROM 
599,000* ~~;I 
or even less 
with grants. 

place beha>,;iour, I would ha\e to say lhtlt 
these days it seems the Navy is signifi
cantly ahead of the general AUSlTaiian 
community. although there are still some 
sigmficant problcms that the Navy 
acknowledges and that. I think, the 
Australian Defence Force acknowledges 
as well. 

"For instance, the separotion r:ue of 
women in the Navy is tlround twice th31 
for the men:' 

Senator Colli ns said there were a 
number of problems for both women and 
men in relation to their sea role with the 
Navy and these were issues that the Navy 
was struggling with in relation to recruit
mentandretention 

Both Senator Ferris and Senator 
Collins e.~presscd tI viC\'- on the protec
ti\C dothing issued for work on board 
RAN ships. 

"The women who ser.'e in the Na\')' 
deser.e great tldmimtion." Senator Ferris 
said. "Quite apart from the work tha t they 
do - it is a \'ery long and hard Job with 
split shifts and night watch shifts they 

Leaving a 
Legacy 
al Marlin 
Place 

also .... ear .... hat Senator Collins and I 
ha\e described as 'utilitarian' dothmg 
th;n is. a very basic set ofo\eralls and. 
most importantly, a \cry hea\')' pair of 
steel capped boots. not something that I 
am accustomed to wearing. lei alone run
ning up and down stairways In emeT
gencysituations." 

Senator Collins said the "cultural 
component of what it is like for a woman 
out at sea appears to have impro\edsig. 
nificantly". 

"Thcre is only one remaining clement 
where I think they need 10 make serious 
change," she said. ··From my perspective. 
wearing overalls as a woman in confined 
spaces at sea is the equivalent of bemg 
fo rced 10 wearsliJetto hccJs inan office. 
pennanently. 

" It atTects your mobility, it atTects the 
time it takes to do cenain aeti\'i tics, par· 
ticularly in the bathroom, and I really do 
think that the Navy should seriously con
sider adjusting their unifonn to reflect the 
number of women who are now within 
the Navy. 

"Theycan Slilltakc into account cer
ta in safety feaNTe'S without needing to 
confine the ability of women to mon~ 
around." 

To find out more about how you can 
own a home of your own, call ... 

Senior naval officers, the RAN Band a nd members of the S ydney Standing 
Guard joined more than 200 others at a Legacy remembrance service in Sydney 
earlier this month. The service, held at the Cenotaph, also marked the start of 
Legacy Week. 
The primary addresses were made by junior Legatee Jamie Kay and the NSW 
Governor, Professor Marie 8ashir. 

---
Derek McArdle 
0895937479 

i NAVY NEWS: September 17, 2001 

CORE Les Pataky represented the Maritime Commander while CAPT Wayne 
Haynes represented COMAST. Later in Legacy Week RAN personnel, both full 
time and Reservists, joined thousands of civilian volunteers selling Legacy 
badges to the public. 
Pictured above is SMNCIS Matthew Gatt from Waterhen at Martin Place 
Cenotaph dUring Legacy Week opening. Photo by A8PH Richard Prideaux. 
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RAN ·moves·to· 
heightened 

state of alert 
From page 1 J~ate~~~~~f p~~~~les~f wit~a~~~ 

A founh airllller crashed in Operations, ADML Vern Clark. 
Pennsylvania taking the lives of Interviewed by Radio 2UE's 
about 200. John Laws, 10 hours after the 

Dcscribed as more "infamous" attacks. Prime Minister Howard said 
than the attack on Pearl Harbour m he was doing a news conference in 
1941 when more than 2000 people his Washington hotel whcn his press 
lost their lives, the terrorist attacks secretary told him of the attacks. 
in Ncw York had serious rami fiea- Upon returning to his room, Mr 
tions across the globe. Howard said. "I could sec the smoke 

The RAN SWitched from coming from the Pentagon where I 
'Weathercock Grey' to had been the afternoon before", 
'Weathercock Amber' within hours "It is a monstrous thlllg, It is all 
of the US dis,.1ster. aCI of bastardry. It is an attack on all 

This is the highest level of secu
nty since the Gulf War. 

Sailors Joined civilian sccurity 
guards on entrance gatcl> 10 enforce 
strict identific3110n procedures. 

Immedi31e1y after the attacks. US 
aUlhoruics 'closed the skies' o\er 
the nation. Aircraft inbound to the 
US were diverted to Canada. 

of us." 
['nme Mmister Howard also 

sud. "\Ve can't pretcnd \\c're an 
island on this, It was nothing shon 
of an aCI of war", 

" It is a ,-cry sad, sad (by," he 
said. "11 is ,'ery sad for the world. 

" It is still a good place but there 
are some people who don't desen'e 

The 'closed skies' move saw 
civilian aircraft bound for the US 
frornAustralia, held here. 

to be pan of it." i junior sailors' galley on HMAS Brisbane with LSCK Pollock during Exercise Kakadu 
Minister for Defence Peter Reith in the Parliamentary Exchange Program, gained a valuable insight into life at sea. The 

The Australian Department of 
Immigration set up a 1800 hot line to 
allow Austntlians 10 inquire about 
loved ones who were in the danger 
zone at the lime. 

The Prime Minister and his wife 
were in Ihe US visiting President 
Bush, while VADM Davie 
Shackleton was also in Washington 
on September 11 (US lime) to sign a 

also declared the act as one of nine nations. Photo by ABPH YUri Ramsay. 
"absolute bastardry" when inter- L"~~:::"~~~~~~~:::::":":::=::::":::":':":':::":":==-__________ -----.J 
viewcd on The Today Show. 

"I c(ln tell you the Defence peo
ple who were working in the 
Pcnwgon are okay, so that's a bit of 
positIve news. 

"From a Defence point of view 
... , 11 does mean much greater con
trol of access in and out of bases and 
the like." 

Small arms security comes from forum 
Australia is to help some of its Pacific The Pacific Small Arms Workshop held 

Island neighbours more securely lock up in Brisbane in May concluded that the 
their guns. regional small amlS problem comes not so 

Thc Minister for Defence, Mr Peter much from the illicit trade in small anns, as 
Reith announced that we arc to offer to pro- in Asia and Africa, but from problems in 
vide practical help and advice to improve safeguarding government,owncd small 
small anns security and stockpile prncticcs. 

CNR ON THE WEB 
For the latest on the rev,ew go to 

www.navy.gov.au 
Follow the Centenary Naval ReView link 
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Riders banlr-D~wheell:1rair project 
Story and photo by POPH ChrIs Woods, 

RANR 

Disabled people who cannot afford to 
buy their own wheelchairs will soon be 
able to call on the Queenslrmd chapter of 
the Navy Charity Bike Riders for help. 

and a group of disabled children from the 
Redlands District Special School to tour the 
ship. 

The bike riders have been busy seeking 
used wheelchairs to establish a wheelchair 
bank that can be accessed by people who are 
financially disadvantaged. 

Mick Meehan is the only ex-Navy mem
ber of Queensland's Navy Charity Bike 
Riders. The other volunteers are either ex
Army or Air Fon:e so the tour was a unique 
chance for them to see how a DOO operates 
first hand. 

~We'\"e had 12 wheelchairs donated so 
far. however some are in pretty bad shape so 
wc've asked HMAS Brisbane to transport 
them down to Sydney where they will for
warded to HMAS Albatross for repairs," 
Rick Meehan, coordinator of the assoeia
tion's south-east Queensland branch, said. 

Their visit to HMAS Brisoone also creat
ed an opponunity for the ship's CO CAPT 
Cam Darby to accept a laptop computer 
donated by Toshiba and CIT Financial on 
behalfofthe Navy CharilY Bike Riders. 

The new computer will be used to admin
isterthe wheelchair bank project. 

"My aim is to set up a wheelchair bank 
where any child or adult who needs a wheel
chair can obtain a free loan of one through 
the Navy Charity Bike Riden," he said. 

RIGHT, CAPT CampbeI DaIDy ICC 
HMAS Brisbane) accepts a laptop COI"IlXJ!:er 

on behalfotthe Navy Charity Bike Adem 
from Mason Wong (TosIoba) an::! Ross _ICfT FnarOaJ)""" __ 

The bike riders' visit to the ship while it 
was alongside in Brisbane also provided an 
opportunity for the association's volunteers 

a"Id dik1ren from the RecIands Distrd 
Special SdlooIIook on. Photo 4' POPH 

CDF presses upon 
leadership issues 

Leadership was the subject of a s~ch by CDF 
AOML Chris Barrie to a recent Defence Watch Seminar 
held at the National Press Club in Canberra. 

The COF said leaders had a special role in using their 
distinctive perspective in any organisation to achieve a bal· 
ance and that this was critical to the future of Defence. 

AOML l3anie went on to outline Defence's internal 
strategy for implementing the Govcmment"s strategic direc
tion in a sustamable way for the future. 

Survey to analyse 
clerical and admin 
trades in Delence 
Defence Education and Training Policy Branch of 

Defence Personnel Executive is conducting a review into 
clerical and administrative training for ASO 1-4 and 
PTE(E)-WO I (E) within the clerical trades across the 
ADO. 

As part of the feasibility study for this review, the 
Directorate of Education and Training Review (DETR) is 
working with the Directorate of Strategic Personnel 
Planning and Research (DSPPR) on the development of an 
Occupational Analysis (OA) survey for the Defence clerical 
and administrative workforce. 

An OA is csscntialto dctennine the job requirements and 
provides baseline data for the training rcvicw 

The aim of the clerical and administrative occupational 
analysis is 10 lind out what you do in yoor Job, so the best 
ways to deliver the training required can be detennined. 

Many changes in recent years, from new organisational 
arrangements to the introduction of new computer systems, 
have also changed the naturc of clerical :lIId administnltion 
duties. 

The OA survey has been developed in consultation with 
stakeholders from across Defence, including representatives 
from the Services and the Defence Corporate Services and 
InrrastructureGroup 

A series of subject matter expert (SME) panels was held 
in Canberra during May and June to de ... elop the task inven
tory. All Defence regions across Australia were invited to 
make a contribution to this proccss. 

To further develop the draft task inventory developed by 
SMEs. interviews were eonductcd with clerical and admin
istration officers at Russell, Kapooka. l3andiana, Defence 
Plaza and Victoria Barracks in Melbourne, RAAF 
Richmond and Garden Island. Thank you to those personnel 
who assisted in this process. 

The OA survey wi]] be distributed this month to the ADO 
to the classification/ranks of ASOI·4 and PTE(E)-WOl(E) 
within theckrical trades. 

11le questionnaire will contain four sections: 
I. Biographical and job information - requesting gcner

al demographic infonnation such as rank/classification and 
ServiccJbusiness unit; 

2. Task inventory - containing a lisl of tasks perfonned 
by clerical and administrative personnel. This section will 
allow us to identify the tasks each member pcrfomls as well 
asanindicationoftherelali ... etimespentoneachtask; 

3. Equipment. systems and software used - requesting 
infonnation on the adequacy of training for the equipment, 
systems and software being uscd on the Job; and 

4 Background mfonnation containing additional 
questions on training. job satisfaction. educational qualifica
tions. training courses completed and career intentions. 

For further infonnation on the Defence Clerical and 
Administrati\e Training Re ... ie ..... please visit the website at 
bttn'" defwebebrdefence gm' illi lde! Clerjca)/jod!!x htm. or 
through the hnk on the DPE Hot Issues page. For further 
infonnation 00 the OA process. please visit the DSPPR web
site at h!!p· ffdefwcbcbrdcfcocegoyallid,npr. 
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Designed for the serious saver, $tar $aver Direct 
is particularly suited for saving of allowances, or 
budgeting for a personal goal. 

Manage your money from home with the click of a 
mouse with high interest, low maintenance 

$tar $aver Direct. 

• Market-linked interest rate 
• No minimum balance 
• Savings available at-call 
• 24 Hour Access by phone or via the Internet 
• Interest calculated daily and paid monthly 

To apply, simply log on to www.adcLLcom.aLL For more infonnation, ring 1800 81 4 483. 



RADM Ritchie tal(es the 
reins as new COMAST 

New commander visits the operational side ABOVE L-R: RAOM Chris 
Ritchie, Commander 

Australian Theatre, COL 

Defence members and civilians 
recently joined together at HQAST 
to farewell their commander and 
welcome a new one. 

The new COMAST, RADM Chris 
Ritchie. became the third and perhaps 
last in IIQAST's CUTTent location. 

But there was little time for RAOM 
Rilchielosel1le in, with one of his first 
tasks being a mission to East Timor. 

Once there, RADM Chris Ritchie 
was briefed by MAJGEN Roger 
Powell, the Deputy Commander of the 
UNTAET Peace Keeping Force. as 
well as COL David Chalmers, the 
Commander Austrniian Contingent and 
severalothcrseniorDefencepersonnci. 

After just over a year in office, 
AYM Bob Treloar left HQAST in 

Canberra before discharging from the: The Ritchies returned to the parade oa~~ri~~~r:~a~':' ~ 
Air Fon:e. 10 see his rear admiral's pennanl bro- Jesus Christ statue. RAOM 

AVM Treloar was responsible for ken from the masthead. Ritchie visited East Timor to 
putting the new HQAST into operation. Addressing the assembled HQAST gain an appreciation of the 

In his parting speech, AVM Treloar staff and a group of VIPs, RAOM issues during the lead-up to 
said the past 27 months had been Ritchie said working at IIQAST was Its first free election. Photo 
extremely busy and involved a lotal of the nearest thing 10 being al thc sharp by SGT W Guthrie. 

24 ~ic~~~~!d the staff for thm work end without being in the field. R~e~~~~~:~~ ~I~t~~ 
~~~' which for many mellnt long Ih~;eh=nO~~::~~~~'~~~!~~ he leaves work for the final 

"lid h hed fi be gs I ha\'e recei\ed. I am an AST enthu- tim~~:::~0:.rJe~~~ 
ter tea:uwit~O~hf~~:~:rk." ~;~id~' ~i~S!. I was a keen \ooluntcer for the ,_----====='---_____________ _ 

Aflereach had signed Ihe change of )0. he said. 

~~~rn:?t~~~~~e~1ts;:t~~ ~~rt~~ rca~et:~~~~ :~e~~ed~i~eS:~~:s ~ 
Treloar traversed 10 the gate and a wait- take ~iQAST to the planned new eom-
ingcar. plexlnQueanbeyan. 

A few minutes earlier RADM HI am pleased to be back," conclud-
Ritchie had fonnally presented AVM ed RAOM Ritchie, who was a fonner 
Treloar with his furled pennant. RAN head at the centre. 

Vic centre to 
help veterans 

A 
-----;;:m-

ADI LIMITED 

ADI limited, Australia's leading defence systems and engineering company 
currently has three position openings within our Services, Operations 
division at Garden Island, Sydney. 

SENIOR TECHNICAL OFFICER AND TECHNICAL OFFICER GAS 
TURBINES 

MA in Modern History 

A new venture by the 
Australian Centre for 
Post-traumatic Menta l 
Health will help the high 
number of military per
sonne l and vetertlns su f
fering from mental health 

~;~~e~S following active 

These positions will primarily be responsible for providing high level 
technical support for Gas Turbine propulsion systems. We are looking for 
people with an Engineering background and a Mechanical Engineering 
Certificate with experience in Gas Turbine theory operation and machinery 
control systems. By Distance Education 

The Original and the Best 

The morse is available for students with a signifir.1nt oomjXlneflt d Iisiofy or 
related disciplines in their d~rees. It is oNered full-time and ~-time. Units 
we taught by wor1d-reoogoised authorities. A resewdl comp:lrlent is availa/je 
""'''''mandalo<y. 
Further illformationand enrolment detaiLs from: 

Ms.VictoriaBrownless 
Po.sI-gradualeAdministra:tiveAss!sta1t 
Modem IisIo!y 
MacqlWieUniversity 
NSW 2109 

Ph: (02) 9850 8762 
FlU: (02) 9650 8240 
emaiI:vt:rownle@hmn.mq.edu.atJ 

AUc, 1RA LI A, INNOVAIIVE UNIVER,I I Y 

The mental health centre. 
based at Melbourne's Austin 
and Repatriation Medical 
Centre, is a collaborati\,(: pro
ject between the Uni\'ersity 
of Melbourne, the 
Department of Veterans 
Affairs and Ihe Australian 
Defence Foree. 

The focus is on research 
to 1mprove the recognition, 
prevention and treatment of 
mental health problems in 
vctcrans and scrving military 
personnel. It also provides 
clinical and policy advice to 
state and rederal go\'em-
ments, 

The centre is currently 
working in collaboration 
with the ADF to assess troops 
retumingfrorn East Timor. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER, GAS TURBINESICONDITON ASSESSMENT 
We are looking lor a registered prolessional engineer wi th extensive 
experience in mechanical engineering and with a minimum of 3 years of 
experience in Marine or Airline Engineering. This role wilt perform 
professional work at a high level, satisfying the requirements for and 
function as a Design Authority (DA) Signatory for assigned RAN tasks. 

Applicants must be Australian Citizens or eligible to apply for citizenship. 
EEO principles are an important part of AOI's values. There is a no 
smoking policy covering the work area, 

Interested persons should forward their resume by Friday 2nd October 
2001 to: 

Carol Hardie, Human Resources Department 
ADllimited 

Building 51, Level 3 
Garden Island NSW 2011 

E-mail: carol.hardie@adi-limited.com 
Tel: (02) 9562 2551 Fax: (02) 9562 2487 

Position Descriptions avilable upon request. 
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EW Division 
measures up 
"Today is a Iruly hisloric one" 

By Michael Weaver 

The Royal Australian Navy's 
Electronic Warfare Suppon Division 
now holds the prestigious position of 
being the first organisation to meet its 
RAN regu latory requirements. 

In recognition of this achievement. 
Director General Navy Ccrtificfuion 
Safety and Acceptance Agency, CAPT 
Drew McKinnie presented a certificate of 
accreditation to the RAN EW Support 
Division, marking the occasion by say
ing, "Today is a truly historic onc", 

"We've paid a high cost over the 
years. with lost lives and lost capab il ity, 
so these regulatory measures arc of great 
importance," said CA PT McKinnie. 

The regulatory requirements were 
first detailed in DI(N) lOG 47-3 in 
February 1999, highlighting Ihe level 
Ihal System Program Offices and ccnain 
shore-based organisations must meet. 

CAPT McKinnie said the require-

ments are much like those implemented 
in the aviation and maritime industries, 
with the RAN taking these indust!), stan
dards and applying them to the RAN EW 
Support Divis ion. 

However, he added that the first time 
is always the hardest, with n quality man
agement system also in place to monitor 
and ensure safety in the future. 

"This is historic in that we've migrat
ed from an old system based on quality 
control to a new system based on evi
dence of quality assurance and sound 
configuration managcment . 

"This new system is suited to a highly 
developed and commercialised Navy 
support infrastructure," said CA PT 
McKinnie. 

The official certificate o f accredita
tion was made to o le of the EW Support 
Division, LCDR Carlton Longhurst, with 
PO Allan Ferguson, C PO Colin Telfer 
and Assistant Director Accreditation Karl 
Slephan also recognised for their efforts. 

A 'hands-on' moment for the presentation of a certificate of accreditation to the RAN EW Support Division, wi th 
(L-A) Assistant Director Accreditation Karl Stephan and Director General Navy Certification and Salety Agency 
CAPT Drew McKinnie presenting to LeDA CarHon Longhurst, PO Allan Ferguson and CPO Colin Teller. 

USNIRAN submariners get together lor western training 
The first ever combined USNfRAN commanding offi

cer course, known as PCO operations, finished al Fleet 
l3ase West on August 17. 

The course had RAN submarine CO Dcsigs and USN 
Prospective Commanding Officers (PCOs) embarking on 
the nuclear-powered Los Angeles class submanne, USS 
Ashe-l'ifle and the Collins Class submarine HMAS Sheeon 
for several days of practice torpedo firings and other mutu
al training operations. 

Divided into two groups, the students from both coun· 
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tries actually stood watch as Duty Captain of both sub
marines, a first for both nations' submarine forces' CO 
trainingetTorts. 

Midway through the sea phase, the students swapped 
submarines, allowing all students an opportunity to see 'the 
fight' from a ditTe~nt perspective. 

The ellercise was completed with a debrief by the stu
dents to the Maritime Commander Australia. RADM Geoff 
Smith and the Commander Submarines Pacific (USN) 
RADM John Padgett II , al HMAS Stir/illg. 

DHA offers survey 
incentives for sailors 

The Defence Housing Authority is offering incentives 
to service pcrsonnello complete its relocation survey. 

Service personnel who panicipate will go into a draw to 
win one of sc\'eraJ SIOO gift vouchers from Frontline 
Defence Services. 

DHA's managing director Keith Lyon said the survey 
allowed the authority to assess the quality oftts relocation 
scrvlce. 

"One of the bcst ways for DHA to evaluate the services 
we provide to Defence personnel and their families is by 
seeking their feedback," he said. 

"The surveys enable us to identify those areas that need 
to be addressed or improved and also allow members an 
opportunity to suggest additional scrvices that DHA might 
be able to offer." 

This is the second year DIIA has conducted the relaea
tionsurvey. 

"Last year many important issues were hightighted 
through the survey feedback ineluding the need for a better 
housing allocation process and to assess the security fealures 
ofourpropenies." 

One S I 00 voucher will be drawn for eve!)' 500 sur .. eys 
returned to DHA I-lead Office research stafT. 

Results from the survey and the names of winners in each 
draw will be published in DHA's national publication 
Defelice HOilSillg N(rIl'S. 

Call goes oulto form 
a circle of friends 

Extraordinary Defence families or individual mem
bers are needed to offer their services for a new progr.un 
developed by the Defence Special Needs Support Group 
called Circle of Friends. 

Director Margaret Fisk said the program was established 
to assist families wilh special needs. 

"The program is based on Defence families or personnel 
being a host family or to give pecrsupport to a Defence fam
ily where there is someone with a disability:' she said. 

Ms Fisk said thefC\\ere 14 spccial-needs families wilhlll 
Defence who were waiting to be matched with volunteer 
host carers. -

"Ali it takes is one day, one night or one weekend a 
month and a big heart. Without host fami lies. this program 
cannot work." 

Ms Fisk said that 14 per cent of Defence personnel who 
had a dependant, also had someone with special needs
about 4200 memhcrs. 

She said that all host family and peer support people 
would be trained and carefully screened so that they are able 
to pro\'ide care for a person with adisabitity. 

"They will be required to attend an information scssion 
before being assessed. Once on the program, they will be 
matched with a person \\ith a disability and will look aftcr 
that person depending on the needs of the family, the needs 
ofthcperson with a disability and that of the host carer" 

For more tnformatlon contact the Defence Special Needs 
Support Group on ISOO 037 674. 



ABBM Scott Maziarz and ABMT Geoff Woodvine check one of the many fenders at 
FBE. Dockside water supplies, electrical and fuel supply are getting the once over 
before ships start arriving for the Centenary Naval Review in October. Photo by 
ABPH Yuri Ramsey. 

FIMA mal(es ready 
The officers and ratings at FIMA Sydney 

are set fora busy period. 
Thcy have to help make ready the cquip

mentand services needed when the ships of 
the Flcet Rcvicwcomc alongsidc Flcct Basc 
East, nearby buoys and wharves al Circular 
Quay and Darling Harbour, 

Preparations are already under way. 

All available fcndersarcbcingchcckcdas 
are the many brows needed fOflheships. 

Making sure dockside c!ectridty, water 
and fuel supply points are ready, is also on 
thcchccklist. 

A Navy Nev.'s photographer joined some 
of the FIMA sailors as they wenl about their 
duties. 

Aussies set 
to sponsor 

Pacific 
peace forum 

Australia will sponsor par
ticipation by inteTCsted Pacific 
Island countries in a three-day 
peacekeeping seminar later 
this year. the Minister for 
Defence, Mr Peter Reith has 
announced. 

A date for the seminar is 
yet to be decided 

The seminar will cover 
such key issues as civillmili
tary cooperation and human 
rights law and will focus on 
regional experiences in peace 
operations includmg 
l3ougainviJIe, the Solomons 
and East Timor. 

Forum member countries 
are now broadly familiar with 
both regional and UN peace 
operations. 

Mr Reith said the seminar 
will be an ideal opportunity to 
discuss experiences and 
lessons learned, strengthening 
our collective capabilities for 
future challenges 

Dcfence and police repre
sentatives from Pacific Island 
countries will also have the 
opportunity to discuss how 
besttomakepracticalprepara
tions for taking part in peace 
operations. including selection 
processes and pre-deployment 
tramlng. 

"Our South Pacific family 
of nations is increasingly com
miuing itself to peacekeeping 
duties, either in the region or 
under UN auspices," MrReith 
said. 

'"The Pacific Islands Forum 
(PIF)(heldrecently) hastradi
tionally been very supportive 
of regional peace operations. 

"Past leaders' summits 
have also warmly commended 
forummembers·strongcontri. 
bution to regional security. in 
partnership with one and with 
theintcmationa!community." 

Lcaders have conunended 
all PIF members involved in 
the Peace Monitoring Group in 
Bougainville and other efforts 
to bring about peace there. 

CPOET Greg Hunton and LEUT Andrew Reichstein discuss technical docu· 
mentation and configuration control matters for NAVCAMSAUS. 

Section more than 
a shore thing 

Most Naval personnel will associate 
NAVCAMSAUS with ship communi
cations departments. however an 
equally important part is the technical 
section located in Canberra. 

This small but important section is led 
by Systcms Engineer LEUT Andrew 
Reich~tein and assistcd by CPOET Grcg 
Hunton. : 

correctly adhcrcd to; and projcct liaison 
with RAN and Defence project managers. 

Thcre has becn a gcneral perception 
that technical positions at NAVCAM
SAUS rcquire purely shore radio exper
tise. but over the pasl three years Ihere has 
becn a leaning to more sophisticatcd tech
nicalcredentials. 

Each year as part of the NAVCAM- Some of the future communications 
SAUS OI'CHECKS, this scctionconduclS- needs being considered for trials arc thc 
on·site technical evaluations on each of usc of smallcr bandwidths over UHF 
the RAN shore-based ,communications 
assets and ovcrsccs thc configuration con
trol of each ofthcse faeitilie~. 

Some of the respon~ibilities this scc
lion undertakes are: configuration man
agement of RAN shore communications 
facilities; maintenance of the RAN WAN 
(Maxima Network); overseeing that RAN 
maintenanccmanagcmcnt proccdurcsare 

satellite and Ihe use of Internet type pro
tocols in conjunction with UHF satellite 
services. 

LEUT Reichstein and CPO Hunton 
have been involved in rcconfiguring the 
existing RAN HF network to meet the 
needs of projects to be transitioncd into 
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rling lask lurns up 20lh 
nlury river-class warrior 

Story by Graham Davis 

Hydrographers believe Ihey have 
're-found' the wreck of HMAS Swan 
I. 

The 700-101111C, 15-metre torpedo 
destroyer. foundered while a stripped shell 
and under lOW in the Hawkesbury River in 
1934. 

LCDR M ike Pounder, the officer in 
charge of the RAN's Hydrographic 
Deployable Survey Unil, said in August his 
team was tasked to provide new chans of 
the Hawkesbury River and Pillwatcr. 

"The new charts will be provided looRi
cers in training 31 the navigation school at 
HMAS 1I/'llSoll," LCDR Pounder said. 

"Next year the charts will be released to 
the public." 

LeDR Pounder along with LSHSO 
Glen Colledge, ABIISO James Petrovic 
and POMT Kevin Drown look the Navy's 
small hydrographic launch Hj'ott Earp to 
the Hawkesbury for thc task. 

Using state-of-thc-art equipment mclud-

ing sidc scan sonar thc team located and 
marked new navigational aids, Jetties. 
under",aterobslruetions and landmarks. 

"On the 1950 edition chan we had. we 
noted there was a wreck markcd near the 
Wobby Beach leIlY." LCDR Pounder 
e)lplaine<i. 

"At the spot our side·sean sonar detect
ed a large wreck lying upright on the bot
tom of a 20-metre deep trench just out from 
the shore. 

"It was in two pieces and thc superstruc
ture rose seven metres," he said. 

'"We arc 99.9 per cent certain it is the 
wrcckofSwan I." 

LCDR Pounder said some vcry experi. 
enced divers are expected to check the 
wreck soon to confirm its identity. 

He said the wreck was "three chains" 
away from where it was marked on the 
1950sehart. 

For those amateur di\ers planning 10 go 
to the wreck, there is a firm wammg from 
LCOR Pounder ... "Don't"". 

"The wreck is sining in a channel where 
the eUITCIII is running at four knots. 

"In addition the visibility is down to one 
inch." 

Swan. bow number 61, was one of six 
destroyers of the class built at the Cockatoo 
and Fairfield docks in the early 19OOs. 

The others were the Huon, Parrama/Ia, 
Torrens. Warrego and the Yarra. 

Capable of 28 knots. they carried a 
ship's company of66. 

The Swan was commissioned on August 
16, 1916 and paid off in May 191 8. 

She was stripped and sold to private 
enterprise and when under tow encountered 
bad weather foundering in the Hawkesbury, 
LCDR Pounder said. 

The hulk of sister ship Parramatta lies 
in another section of the river. 

LEFT: Side scan sonar image clearly 
shows the wreck in two pieces and lying 
in a trench in the Hawkesbury River. 

BELOW: Historic picture of HMAS 
Swan. 

Turtle soup - no way 
Most people have a son spot for tUf

ties, particularly when Ihey face death. 
The crew of the RAN's \ital Thursday 

Island-based patrol launch Mahl BUI=anl 
cenainlyhas. 

During a call to Delivcrance Reef in the 
Torres Strait on anothcr task. Ihe sailors 
came upon a young tunic stranded by the 
rapidly dropping tide. 

It was trying in vain to get to deep w3lcr 
Scattered bones of other sea turtles indio 

catedhisfateirunsueeessful. ln steppcd 
POCO Brad Stafford. 

Brad is normally the OIC of the diving 
detatehmcnt at HMAS Cairns but was on 
temporary service to Thursday Island. 

He picked up the tunle and carried it to 
deep water before releasing it 

Once in the deep water the young tun Ie 
qUIckly swam away. hopefully wiS(:r after 
his near fatal adventure, LCDR leff 
Williams. the CO of the patrol launch sug
gcsted. 

Officer's son on exchange to Italy 
Thomas Kerr. the IS-year-old son of a 

RAN officer is off to Italy after winning a 
student exchange scholar~hip. 

The scholarshIp has been provided 
through the AFS Intercultural I'rograms 
Australia and the ADF \\hcreby four rull 

are provided annually to the 

Thomas will spend an academic year In 

Italy, living with an AFS host family and 
ancnding a local schooL 

"I am \'cry interested in designing cars so 
Italy will provide an opportunity," said 
Thomas. whose father is CAPT Craig Kerr. a 
na\"alcnginccringofficer. 

About 400 sludents are invoh'cd this }"ear. 



LETTERS 
The rum ration ...... . .. 

Firstly, let me say how much I enjoyed reading LEur 
Lewis's article 'Booze on Board' in the NalY Neu.'S of July 23. 
It certainly ' took me back' (mort years than j'd care 10 men· 
tion). I'd like, if I may, to add some delail to a small part of 
thai fineanicle. 

TIle person nominated 10 collcct the mess's rum ration, 
\\'hile generally the 'cook' nrthe mess., was referred to as the 
'rum bosun', 

On the pipe 'up spirits' (a pipe oficn met with the irrever
ent response of 'stand-fast the holy ghost') the rom bosun 
wouldscunleofftohismess,collcclthe'rumfanny'(cxpla
nation to follow), and head-offlo wherever the rum was to be 
diluted (to grog) and issued (onen the spirit room flat). This 
ritual wasatlcndcd by the officer of the watch, a regulating 
PO (Rro) or Coxswain. and a member of the victualling 
branch,usuaJly a PO. 

The ship's rum ration state, read out by the RPO, would 
detail the rum ration for each particular mcss, and an exact 
amount would be decanled into the mess's rum fanny, The 
rum bosun would then return to his by-now-salivating mess; 
all entitled members sitting, lot glasses at the ready. The rum 
fanny would be placed in the middle of the mess-d~k table 
and a sub-set of the aforementioned sacred ritual repeated. 

1be official, exact tot measure took the fonn of a handle
less, Bakclite cup which, when filled to the brim, held exact
ly one tOI (about a 'middy'). But things are seldom that sim
ple. 

The rum bosun is entitled to a 'perk' in recognition of his 
lofty position which., naturally, is taken in the fonn of grog. 
This is achieved by him insening his middle finger into the 
measure when dipping it into the rum fanny (the amount dis
placed. being his 'cut'), 

He then d~ants ii, a measure at a time, intothc: members' 
tot glasses. Disgruntled members might refer to the rum 
bosun as having a 1I .... %S#(a fat finger! Or by calhng-out: 
"careful you don 't gct your watch wet!~ (implying that he has 
more than his finger 111 thc measure). 

Naturally,havingdeprivedcach member of the mess by 
grog equivalent to the rum displaced by his finger, there's 
grog left over in thc 'fanny'when the business is oompleted; 
this remaining ponion was referred 10 as 'queens'. Most rum 
bosuns would pour the queens IIItOD glass and pass it round 
the mess or, as was thei r entitlement, do whatever else they 
thought fit. 

As was mentioned in LEUT Lewis's anicle, grog was 
often used as a fonn of currency or bata, and it was common 
practice for sailors 10 repay favours by 'calling someone 
round' at tot tIme for 'sippers ', 'gulpers', or (as payment for 
somcprodigious fa\'our) a whole tOI! 

Needless to say. many members were moderately 'affect
ed' after one tot, leI alone two! It's 00 wonder that, with the 
complex equipment that must be handled in a modem navy, 
lhe tot .... "QS abolished in favour of something a little less dis
abling. 

Earlier on, I made mention of tile tenn 'rum fanny', and 
fed that some explanation might be in order. Rum was origi
nally collected III a small, .... ·coden bucket-shaped container 
(used exclusively for this purpose). Lateron, as tinned corned 
beef replaced salt beef and pork in the Navy, sailors., being 
resourceful,uscdascrubbed-outeornedbeeflin to collect the 
mess's rum ration. 

lbe company contracted to supply corned beef to the 
Nary had their meat .... orks situated in Chatham, immediately 
adjacent to the sile ofa particularly gruesomc murder in 
which a woman was killed with an axe. Sometime after the 
murder was dttected, bloody drag-marks were found indicat
ing that her remains had been taken into the COlltractor'smeat 
works. The body was never discovered, and the contractor did 
not interrupt production oftinnedcomed beef for the Navy. 
Naturally, speculation was that she was pounded to bloody 
fragments, corned, pressed into large tins, and eaten by the 
Navy as part of their corned beef ration. The lady's christian 
name was ' Fanny' (I forget her surname)! Hence the term 
'rum fanny'. 

WO Mick Wain (RAAF) 
Tamworth 

Ir youare interested in joining the club, p\casccall: 

Tim White 0 11 02 9359 3313 o r 041 9 224 986 or 

~lal Peten: on 03 9789 1413 (afler hours) 
Of \isit OUf website at 

www.ranskiclub.com.au 

Holiday centres for 
everyone and BZ 

Thanl..")·ou for reinstating our Ilohday Centre 
paid advertisement In the September 3 is~ue 
Operated and owned by the RA~ Central 
Canteens Boord Fund, these are tlc lually our 
members' holiday centres and It IS Important our 
sen ing and ex-sen IIIg menlbers ha\e thcir ad\ cr
ILsement. 

With colour and the many intere~ting anitles, 
Navy N~'s is going from strength to strength 
Bravo Zulu. 
GP. Qulnn 

Westpac Express on the 
Okinawa run 

I am suitably impressed by the achIevement of 
Incal. La~t year I tried to persuade them to update 
the Incat display at Sydney's I'owerhouse 
MU$Cumtobenerreflecttheirsuccessstory. 

Proudly !!JpoII!!;ored by Clem/illnings M enswear Pry Ltd 

Bob Clifford is quoted (Tile Ewmilll'r. Sl1" 5J 
a" claIming that Incat is "the first supplierofa 
high-spc-cd theatre logistics \essel to operate .... IIh 
theAmericanmililary" 

But CDRE Bob Troller, RANR. has ~ta l ed 
(.",;an· Yews. Seprember 3) that Incat's WA rt\"31 
Austal dehvered a 101m high-speed catamaran 
feny to the US Marine Corps on July 10. 2001 
This \essel is now named Westpac Express :md is 
operatlllg III the Guam-Japan·Ol..llla\\"3 area 

Mike Turner 
Invermay 

Adelaide buff seeks help 
I am currently building a model of HMAS 

Adelaide and to add to my display I would like 10 
know what servicc medals personnel were entI
tled to for sen ing on HMAS Adelaide during the 
Gulf War, Somalia and East Timor so that I may 
purchase mmiatures to go with the display. Also if 
I can obtain a couple of photos of the Adelaide as 
well this would be greatly appreciated 

b there a hl~tory on the HMAS Adelaide from 
1922-1945'.' 

Any help and information you could supply 
would be greatly appreciated. 

Many thanl..s and kind rcgards 
John Kennett 
john.kenneHOcenl rel lnk,goY.au 

n."",_,,,,,,,"nI,~lm", "' sMnlUO<"dtJ_~~,sM 
, ...... Jof,lwnll_""'Iw.'a.~· s"'s.,,.KUIt"'&""''''rl'<''' ...... ~ 
1Juv"IlA Im~,. 101M NI"" Iwn" a<un 10 1M _,ptlp<"r MllIoooI 
""'~tllw""',~of~ &'...-s_.·bt-nl"nI. P",~'K1i1 
bt- ,,,y~ If} 1m"" ofl,-"," lho~ JOO M"..,u &1(#1_'· bt- "ftC,· 
~;,:;;:;":<:: ::~,::!;:!;:;"~ a;,,;;:u:~';:;',':::n 7:.j, 
}" ,."hIuAnI Oftl,· MM~ l~'" ,,,,,Iwe 1M "".},or' _'"'. ~n" 
r" A,,, a,."t" ... hI,}. loctIII"" aM roII""" ~~"'''''r II.M au.hor J.;,. 
a,..nw.n'''''-'''''I'''"''''/jnu.gu_,.-.../w{)l".h,m'''''',11 
I'"MJ"Aa"Jrt"'" 'oQII""'·Na"·N .... ~pat>trll<1ff'"c'"hn-s to 
J,S('w" Inem,IIIer "·,,A Ihr .. .\"a,,·Nn.lpat>tr~I'nYlth,ngAI 
10 r<m'IIf:II",~ ,mit" '" e>Mbli,h QU,/wnlicilv . 

. <;'-M,"<lflrlm,,,ro 

The Ed itor - Navy Nell spa per - RS
LG-039 

Dcpartm~n! of Ikfence, Canberra 2600. or email 
to: navyncwsiUdc:fencenews.gov.au 
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Welcomes and predictions - DNOP Supplied b) the Directorate of 
Naul Officers' Postings 

Welcomes ..... 
PMKeyS 

Notwithstanding so~ teething problems that arc being worked through 
as a matter of prionty, Per.;.onnel Management Key Solution System 
(PMKcyS) ADF I1R rollout to Nail)' has occurred_ PMKeyS is the new 
Defence-wide people management and pay system designed to provide the 
ADO as a whole wllh real-time access to accurate and comprehensive per
sonnel infonnation and commonality expected to result in more effiCient 
personncland payre1ated businessprocesscs, By Ihcend of this month, it 
IS expcctcd that all Defence members will be administered using PM KeyS 

NPEMS was frozen and last transactions to tiM:' system occurred on 
August 22. Rclaled Infonnation from NPEMS was migrated to PMKcyS on 
rollout with NPEMS being retained for read only reference purposes. 
During the migration of data to PMKcyS, Employee 1D (EMPLlD) num
bers were generaled by I'M KeyS for all Navy personnel. The EMPLID will 
be a key field in PMKeyS and is used to identify personnel (instcadofthc 
service number) and access members' records and information. We have 
been advised that mdividuals will fC(;eive notification of their EMPLID by 
mail or may access 1I through thc Employee 1D Look Up page on the 
DEFWEB at hllp:lldef .... eb.cbr.defence.gov,auipmkcys. When l!laking 
enquiries of with DNOP that may involve eheding infOllllalton in 
I'MKeyS, you should quOte your EMPLID. PMKcyS III some ways repre
sents a new way of business for DNOP In tenns of Information required by 
the system and the methods of postings and production of the LOI'. 
Initially the systcm will present many challengcs in terms of the accumcy 
of data migr.ltion and becoming familiar with new functionality and report-
mg 

ADF Officers Performance Appraisal System 
(AOPAS) 

AOPAS is now tn full swing with thc first Officers' Performance 
Appl1lisal Reports (AC833·11) being completed. Pn:liminary Review of 
Perfonnance (AC833-14) fonns were to be raiscd for all ofiicers from April 
2001 to begin thc reponing cycle for AOPAS. With thc minimum observa
tion period under AOI'AS being four months for a full report, FomlS 
AC833-11 could be raised from August 2001. The new system is tri scl"llice 
and therefore, provides bencfits in tenns of commonality when reportmg 
on personnel withinJoinl enVIronments. The introduction oft1'leAC833-14 
and Supplcmentary Reports (AC833·30) injects a valuable 1001 fOl' com
plete reporting with the fonnahsa.tion of goal setting and mid term coun· 
selling and the ability to notc and submit perfonnance tnfonnation for short 
lenn employmcnt. The ronns an: complcted through Delrina Fonn Flow 
and can be accessed via Webfonns 011 the Defwcb and at http://def
clusO I.cbr.defencc.gov.auidpedllop. The DNOI' website also contains a 
draft AOR 6289 Chapter 12 with guidclines and interim policy outlining 
the completion and rendering of AOPAS fonns. All ships and cstabltsh
ments were sent a copy ofthc fonns via disk In July 2001. A signal sum· 
mansmg the introdUClion of AOPAS was relcased as NHQ AUSTRLALIA 
WBK/WKK/WAD 302309Z JUL 01. An electronic copy of the complctcd 

AC833-11 fonn on di'>C IS 10 accompany any AOPAS Ofiiccrs ''I:rfomhlncc 
Appraisal Rcport~ scntlo O};OP. Once the AClOJ-I! form has been com
pleted. any Supplementary Repom. and I'rcliminary Review of 
Performance fonn) 'hm .... crc used to compile the Report arc 10 be <;entlo 
DGCMP RI-I-C021 Russell Offices. CANBERRA ACT 2600. for 
archi\'al. CoplCS of these forms are not 10 be sent to 0'<01', 

Predictions .... 
Revised Officers Selective Promotion System 

lbe introduction of AOPAS and PMKcyS, along with genernl concerns 
about the current system \'oiced by mc-mbers of the officer communtty, has 
pTO\ided the ImpclIIS for Navy to review the sclecti\~ promolton system, 
CN directed DNOP to undenake a full review ofthc promotion systcm with 
a view to filling II IIItO a more holistic career management continuum 

Input reccived from the broad officer community indicatcd that a com
monpcreepllon is that the current system ullduly relics on promOllon boa rd 
membcr's irnowledgc of individuals and thc adoption of advocacy roles for 
those within their section six responsibility. 

Following initial CNSAC considerJtion in mid 2000, the rev1sed 
process was cleared til December 2000. 

Detailed de\'elopment of the \m1OUS components of the system and 
Implcmentation is underway and Will be completed with the o..'Cember 
2(H)2promotion list 

Two promonon boards Will be convened In 2002 to cover the transition 
from the current promotion system to the Rcvised Officers Selcctive 
Promotion System. 

Boards will be convcned in June 2002 (under the current promotion 
system) with officcrs bemg selected for promotion effective January 1, 
2003, and December 2002 (Revised Officers Selective Promotion System) 
with officers being selected from promOlion effccli\'e January 1,2004. 

The key components of Ihe system are: 
• Published selection cnteria upon which to ba~ promotion decisions, 
• Qualification Based Boards (QBB) which replacc Command based 

mini-boards. 
• A Career Advanccment Board (CAB) which not only considers promo

tion but will alsoaddrcss other career devclopmcnt issues. 
• Individuals have an opportunity to providc personal input to the 000 

and CAB. 
• More meamngful ft..'Cdback on car~'Cr de\'elopmcnt issues as well a~ pro

mollonprospects 
• Onc promotion seniority date 

More detailcd tIIfonnatlon on each ofthc components is available at the 
DNOP website al hnp:lfdefciusOI.cbr.defencegov.auidpcdnoplhtmllhotis
sueslhot.htm. CNSAC is currently cOII~idcrlllg the proposed Selection 
Criteria. The selection cnteriJ will hc pllblt~hed once agreed. 

ROPES is lhe acronym used for the RAN Officen;' Professional 
Effect i\'encss Study. The ~lUdy identified three key mlliati\'es that wcre to 
be developed for CNSAC consideralton. This is currently taking place 

Functional Qualifications 
A sy~lcm of Funcllonal Quahlica,ions (FQs) has been proposed which 

arc complementary to Pnmary Quahfic;UlOns (PQs) and rete\anl to a \\ Ide 
spcctnlmofoffiC{'rs. n(){Jusllia:pSpc:i::ialisls. Proposa]sh3\cbccnmalle 
for FQs in IIR\I. Intelligence, Corpof"Jle Management. \111113ry Stnucgy 
and Policy and a yet 10 be defined FQ aligned to the 0\10 and .IS prOCl"sS
es. Concurrent wilh Ihe Navy proposal, a proposal for IIR career streaming 
aeross the whole of Dcfence is bemg developed and the two inlt13h\cS will 
probably merge_ Once CNSAC endorsement has been anained, phased 
introduction will follow. More detailed infonn~tion on this initiative will be 
published as soon as CNSAC endorsement is attained. 

Senior Leader Development Program 
This CN Inlltatl\'c is aimed at providing specialised career development 

for officers identified as having the most potential to reach thc most senior 
ranks of the Navy. Thc initiative is 51111 til the development and cndorse
ment phase. Further IIIfonnation will be provided once CNSAC endorses 
the prinelplesand processes involved, 

Career Reviews 
Fonnaliscd career reviev.·s arc intcnded to providc officers with more 

detail on their carceroptions, particularly at kcydecision points. Career 
re\iews Will draw on infonnation such as that from the revised officers' 
selecll\~ promotion system and allow ofiiccrs to make morc tnfonncd 
career decisions_ This proposal is also undcr CNSAC considcration. If 
cndorsed, carccr reviews will be Introduced in latc 2002, coinciding with 
implementation of the new promollon system. 

Roadshows 
The next DNOI' Roadshow will be held in Pcrth in November 2001, 

which will the last for 200 1. Every effort has been made to reach as many 
offiecrs as posSible throughout the year If you were not able to allend a 
DNOP presentation, Roadsh<l"'s in the new ycar will begtn from February 
2002 wllh the first in Sydney. Specific dates are )et to be eonfinncd, bllt 
will be published by signal closcr to the ume. 

Commanding Officer's Postings 
For these that missed out on any Command SclectionBoard stgnals 

throughout the year or arc interested III who will be taking command where 
over the next few months, here thcy arc' 
CMDR Ray Griggs, HMAS Anml(J, Oct 2001. 
CMDR Ian Middleton, IIMAS lIa,.,.anlllngru, Jan 2002. 
CMDR David Greaves, HMAS Smart, Dec 2001, 
CMDR John Connor, HMAS Success, Scp 2001. 
CMDR David McCourt, HMAS Kalllfllbla, Nov 2001 
CAPT Clint Thomas, HMAS Cerbems, Jan 2002 
CAPT Petcr Murray. HMAS lI't.tISQII, Jltn 2002. 
CMDR Peter IIlggins. HMAS Stirling, Jan 2002 
CMDR StC\C Duffy, HMAS K/II/(Ibll/, Jan 2002. 
CMDR John She\'lin. HMAS Pengllin, Dec 2001. 
LCDR Gordon Andrew, HMAS COOlla>l'(1,.ra, Ckl 2001. 

US declares INCAT 
050 as "awesome" 43 years research for health bool( 

"Awesome" is the how US Government representa
tives ha\'c dcscribed the Austrolian-built wave-piercing 
catamaran '050', big sistcr to '045' the fomier HMAS 
ien'i.\ Bay. 

It was US naval officers noting the work of Jen;i~' Bay 
during East Timor which was the catalyst for the charter. 

The US military has chartered '050' for two years. 
Fourteen representatives of the US Government recently 

spent four days at Incat's Hoban complex e}(aminmg the 96-
mctrc-Iong\essel. 

The US party included several members of the US Army 
Tank-Automotive and Annament Command (TACOM) who 
an: the hirers 

Thcy were accompanied by colleagues from the US 
Navy, US Marines, NAVA IR and SPAWR, [ncat manage-
11lCnt said in preSS relcasc. 

CAPT Pat Denny, the dircrtor of the Mantlmc Banle 
Centn: at the US Navy Warfare Dcvelopment Command 
said, "it isanawcsomeship". 

"Wc don't build ships like thiS in the US. It is impressive, 
"[am very familiar 111Ihships, but I havcneverscena 

ship like this." 

Drop Your Guard 
Spend a lew day$ at Hyde Park PIa.za &.las tor 

b..Isinessorleisure, Superblylocatec:ldlrectly 
opposrte I'Oaf&SbC Hyde Park, and close 10 the best 

Sydney has 10 offer We guarantee ~ warm, 
fnencHyservioeaodllrstratefacihues, 
oStudlo, 1,2and 3 bedroom suites 

-Restaurant and bar 
oRoohopreereationalfacilities 

-Fully equIpped kitchens 
-24 hour hotel servK:es 

-Plus a complimentary light breaktast served In 
Restaurant Bizette 

Free Call 1 800222442 

I!!!!IHYOE PARK 
• P.\.~~A 

38Co1ege Street. Sydney NSW 2010 
TElt02933t6933Fax:0293316022 

EmaiI;lasetVIIl>OI1S0hppss.rrwvac.oom.au 

---~ ·Pnoesanlm-~GST.vaidlnil:J)~200t. 

Sl.qed1o~anclatrdIials~ABN140Ui!4Q011 
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LCDR John Jeppesen (RId) was in the RAN for 43 years, spending 
most of the lime working in hospitals and sick bays. 

As a result he stored up much knowledge to the point where hc 
is writing a book on the Naval Health Service, 

" It shou ld be finishcd llt the end of thc ycar." the 76-year.Old 
from Mondale in Sydney. s..1id. 

John is doing some cxtr.a. research and this was one of the rca
sons he toured the l3ahnoral Naval Hospital and HMAS Pel/gllill 
the other day . 

li e also wanted to v isit where he once worked. 
Johnjoincd the RAN ill 1942 specialising ill nursing. 
"1 was at the Darwin Naval Hospital between 1943 and 1944, 

We took in the injured from ships sunk or damaged in the area," 
he e}(plai ned. 

~ www. e ence.gov.a new 

" Thcre were a lso tcn air raids. 
" In 1945 Itmnsferred to the mineswccper HM AS SWlIn. 
" In 1949 I did a si}(-month dispensary course al the A lfred 

I lospital in Melboume. 
"Upon completion I was made tip to ' leading scanlan' and 

took up the position in charge of the dispensary at JlIVIAS 
Penguin. 

"In 1953 1 wcnt 10 HMA S AnllllU and served in Korc<l," he 
said. 

His sea service o ... er John retunlcd to Penguin. 
His career changed s lightly when he became ,)11 NBC 

instructor. 
" I left the full time service in 1960 and scrved in the 

Reserves until 1985." he said, 
He left the RAN carrying the rank of lieUlen~nt cOlllmander. 
John's commitment to his eomn1unity".and Australia." did 

not end with his retircment from the RAN. 
" In 1978 1 joined the State Emergency Service and in 1982 

look up the position as the SES controller for Ihe SQUlhem 
Division of the SES in Sydney. 

"I s tepped down in 1997," he c}(plained. 
One thing is for sure ... .John has come up through the hawse 

pipe. 

ABOVE: LCDA John Jeppesen gets a hands on resuscitation 
demonstration from left SMNMED Melissa Evans and ABMED 
Amanda Saun atlhe FFG medical trainer at HMAS Penguin, 
Photo by Richard Prideaux, 
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The latest Recruit 
School PassoUi al 
HMAS Cerberus 
saw Chief of 
Army, LTGEN 
Peler Cosgrove 
present awards to 
Naval students. 

AT TOP LEFT: 
Recruit of the 
Intake, ACTEWT 
Grant Lloyd, 19, 

from lismore, !~~~!!!!!~ NSW, gels the 
'point' of the mes· 
sage. 
TOP RIGHT: 
Academic of the 
I RCTCSO 

Taylor, 
BelWick, 

Happy 50th to SBLT James McDonald (pictured centre), thought to be the 
Divisional Officer for Phillip Division at the Officer's Inilial Training Faculty at 
shipman, but a rugby injury halted his career at the time. He rejoined in 1999, 
has since told mates he intends to serve in the RAN until he simply cannot any longer 

Reurion - AlSATTs safety EIJIipos, Fabric Wtlrkers 
At RAAF Ed inburgh Airmans Mess. 2 pm Ocl 27, 01 
BBQlOdr .... foodpro>idCIl .. nurumalro.l_Onnbr.".~ .. ~p'.:rt. 

DcIaob .. bof ......... hllpj,.. ... -wp1uC'UOUW' ... f'm' 
C_All'imUll(.)8J9lJI7i! 

A llie d C hinese Ships Assn 
I n~lIt5 tx WWII mt:mbers of HMA !.IIIP-;' rompaniC'S Ping \\'0: 
Poy:mg. WII.:mgPu Yunr\;ln ~Changele : Taiping 10 3 Il'uniona( 
Port Macquatic, NSW8l1inOOI co [1/II!200I. 

To All HMAS AAUNTA, HMAS WAARAMUNGRA, BATAAN members. 
TRIBAL CLASS REUNION -18·20 Oct 2001 

Frank$'on Melbourne - host ship HMAS BATAAN 
Contact G&OI'ge Sewell (03) 9789 7203, mob. 0408 392389 

Ala/GUNNERY REUNION - Canberra 
Are yoo an .. Rl'. UC,lW,Q\1 G, rc. UY. . WM orMET ... !lO<iOffker" 

In!treslo.J'n an..r.drn. aftu";::'I:::;~~~,-.: a fowdnnksand,.II''''''' 

C_ k> ' .... Sm_Sadors M~", IIIW 1/«"""",20 OCTOBER 2C101 
1100 10 nGO _ S_ ....... i~n;r.< ... ot •• ", .. <I .... m. ! 

ConIaCI8nan"IJQ,"IJrennan (O!)6!6610J.l 
[nwlbnanJ: .... nnan"dcfcnttp ... "" .... J".'Mall(li»ounaJl.com 

Moreton Junior Sailors1982·1983 Reun ion 
Date: 10 Nov 2001 AUmes.RSVP8S<pembe. Ve ..... :oobo; 
~COtl/.aCU Phil and y ..... Ra"'"",~M.oIumb.o [)n,·c.Calo ... ,,1Ill. 
Ql.O~551_ Ph (07) 5491 8291 orema>1 p,nl)b!",,"'-maol.com-"'Jorron. 
lac. Marl aoUam 1..(11 m3c:.";~~::"'iil"::~ QU> 4~1~ Ph 407) 4622 

NAVA L ENG INEERI NG REUNION 
Man:lnll the dcconullIssoomng oflhe lasl DIX; and the end of stcam 

propulSion In the RAN MTfET,ATbranclin.5Cf'l'ing and retired 

5th O CTOBER 2001 
IIMAS K~"obul Sen,or Sa,lors M~ss_ Tldtl$.1 door- S20 all ,nelu· 

S,,'C POC; LEUT Ron Rowe <O2)9)~9 3279 
or CI'()MT Graham Turnlcy (02)9339 2658 

proudly supporting 

Q The Centenary 
~~~~ NAVAL REVIEW 
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HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS - a series by LEUT Tom Lewis 

Making a meal of it at the table 
I s THE real reason we have some 

strange ways at Naval dinners to 
excludcstr:l.ngers? Perhaps. as many 

different human groups develop a SCI of 
customs th:ll marks OUI the users as 'one 
of our own'. Some of the rituals at dinner 
seem to have a background along those 
lines. while others are more practical. 

WHAT NOT TO DO UPON 
ARRI VAL 

Naval messes usually have some 
'sacred items' on vicw. A bell hanging 
from the bar or anywhere in a naval mess is 
an imponant item. It IS \0 be rung by the 
mess president only - or the deSignated 
appointee. Its nngmg is a call for silence. A 
ringing by the rash advcnturerwill proba
bly also bring silence-then quickly bro
ken by persecutors ""00 illfonn the trons
gressor that the act will cost a round of 
drinks, :and probably castigation by the 
mess pll:sidenl. 

Some of the beWs importance is found 
in trodition. Ships seem to have had bells 
for a long time, mainly to serve as devices 
to mark the passing of time, although they 
have also served as a signalling device
for ships in fog orat night, as a fire alarm, 
and soon. 

The concept of marking the day ofT into 
sections is important in :I ship, both for 
watch-keeping purposes and for naviga
tion. 

Bells have also been used for another 
purpose - to baptise newly-born infants. 
The background to the custom is hazy, but 
it seems that ships' bells ha\"e in the past 
been usually placed at the base ofa mast, 
probably the mainmast on a three-masted 
ship. 

In many countries' vessels, an altar 
might be found there too, and so the per
ception arose of the ship's 'soul" being 
located there. 

Thebcll .... '3Slhereforeaconn:nientand 
symbolic fonl: 11 marks the passing of lime. 
and lherefore also marks one of thc more 
significam moments in a baby's life. In any 
event, a ship's bell has alW3Ys been an 
imponant part of the ship - and therefore 
it is not to be rung by any passing adven
turer. 

Other sacred items. especially in Army 
messes, can include swords,or firearms, up 
to and including small 'cannon' or 
machine-guns. 

VISIT TUE II EADS .. , -
Tradit ionally, once the naval mess has 

assembled. those dining may not leave 
until given permission as a whole by the 
mess president, usually done by a short 
comment along the lines of "You may now 
ease springs ... ". thus referring to one of the 
methods of securing a vessel alongside. 

Why is ilthe casethatlhe participants 
may not lea\~ unlil Ihal lime? Perhaps il 
has something 10 do with the location of 
the loilels or 'heads'· on sailing ships. 
'Heads' was Ihe name given to that part of 
sailing shIps fonvard oflhe forecastle and 
around the beak (:11 the bow), used by the 
crew as their lavatory. 

It was allOo11Ys used in the plural loindi· 
cate the weather and lee sides. seamen 
being expected 10 usc the lee s ide so that all 
emuentshould fall clear into the sea. The 
heads were floored with gratings so thaI Ihe 
sea could assist with washing them, 
although there was always a small working 

Curious customs of the mess dinner 
party told off from each watch to clean the 
heads, never a very popular task and one 
usuaJJy reserved as a punishment. 

Why this part of the ship was called Ihe 
heads seems to ha\'e come from the name 
'beakhead'-Ihe space ina sailing ship of 
war immediately forward of the forecastle. 

In eady sailing ships of war, the fore· 
castle was built across the bows oflhe ship 
from parts known as calheads, with the 
beak being built from one eathead to the 
othercathead. The beakhead was open 10 
the sea,and there were short ladders down 
to it from the forecastle deck, while doors 
from the forccastle itself opened from the 
foreca.stleitselfdirectlyontothebeakhead 

In some later warship designs the beakhead 
was decked with gratings so that the sea, 
breaking Ihrough them, helped to keep the 
spacecJean. 

To leave the mess for officers mighl 
mean visiting thcofficers'heads,which on 
bigger ships were a separate 'open to lhe 
sea' arrangement off one of the stem quar
tcrs. This was near the W3rdroom, so per· 
haps lOo'3Sconsidered a distasteful associa
lion offinc dining and more basic human 
functions. 

On a more practical IIOle, visiting the 
heads for anyone in Ihe ship could be a lit· 
tIe dangerous, given that one W3S moving 
10 a spot where a sudden lurch of the ship 
could mean falling into the sea. This would 
be accentuated ifalone-and ifunderlhe 
influenceofthedinner'salcohol-soper
haps the custom grew forpractic31 reasons 
for diners to visit Ihe headslOgether. 

P ASS Ii\G THE PO RT TO T HE LEFT 
As the Naval Prolocol and Customs 

booklet of the RAN College explains: 
"Following the president, those wilh 

decanters in front of them remove the stop· 
pers, place them on the table in front of 
them and pass the decanters smoothly to 
the left:· 

Passing the port 10 the left is probably a 
following of Christian superstition that 
encircling something anti-clockwise is to 
invokcevil spirits. The old name for il was 
to go 'widdershins' around the item. 
Circling a ehurth in this manner was par-
1icularly dangerous and could call up the 
[)evil 

PASSING TH E PORT ALONG THE 
TA BLE 

The custom of no I lifting the decanter 
from the table when passing it 10 the left 
does not appear to be sct down as a dcfini
live rule in naval books of protocol; never
theless, many naval membcni adhere to it 

The practical rationale behind thecus-
10m is probably that lifting a heavy 
rl«-antcroffatab1c ina moving ship might 
mcan the table coming up sharply under· 
neath the decanter. thus spilling the pre
cious port or cracking Ihe drinker smartly 
in the head. 

R EM AINING SEATE D FO R T HE 
LOYAL TO}\ ST 

There are various stories as to why navy 
members remain seated when drinking Ihe 
loyal toa~t. 

CMDR Bed:.etl, RN, around 1920-30, 
wrote in his book Customs. SuperstItions 
and Traditians: 

"I cannot trace the exact d31e \\henthe 
privilege ofsitling 10 drink Ihe hcalth oflhe 
Sovereign wasaccordcd to thcn:lVy. Some 
say that it was William IV [who, we are 
told,neverwent to sea] and01hers that it 
was Charles [[ [more likely], who on 
returning to England in 1660 aboard 
Naseby, which h3d been rechristened 
Royal Charles, bumped his head whcn 
replying to a loast, and ever afterwards 
held naval officers excused from rising on 
thesc:occasions." 

Another suggestion is 1hat King George 

with his mislress. the actress Mrs Jorwn 
After she died, William married Princess 
AdelaideofSaxe-Meiningen in 1818, but 
their children died in infancy. Williams:ll\ 
a rctum to naval associalion in April 1827, 
when the new Prime Minister, George 
Canning,revil'ed for him the office of Lord 
High Admiral. 

However. William was forced to resign 
in August 1828 when he hoisted the red 
flag of the Lord High Admiral at Plymouth 
and went to sea in command of lhe 
Channel Fleet. His appointment had been 
made on the understanding thaI he would 
act only with Ihe advice ofhis Council 

There had been simIlar problems 111 the 
early days ofWilliam's appointment when 
he hoisted his flag on board the Rorul 
So\"/.'reign yacht and assumed military 
command. There were also accumulatC"d 
difTerences on the subJC"Ct of promotions 

John Winlon. lhe Briti"h 113\111 histori
an. nOled that William's accession to the 
throne in 1830 ·· ... encouraged nautical 
drama and naval songs" 

The King was popular in the N3VY and 
songs were wrillen about his naV3! servicc 
One of these was The Life of King William . 

.,P the Pride of the Islands and was published 
as sheet music complete with drawings 
Another was The Origin of Sailor~', or, A 
Sailor's the Man which ended with a spo
kcnrecitaldesignedforaudiencecrescen. 
do of cheering and applause. 

IV when Regent, dining on board one of 
HMShipssaid,astheofficersroselodrink 
the King's health, "Gentlemen. pmy be 
seated, your loyalty is above suspicion". 

William IV was known as the 'Sailor 
King' and did in fact - despite Beckett's 
advice to the controry above· serve for 
many years at sea. The third son of King 
George III, he entered the Royal Navy al 
the age of 13, fought in the American 
RC\-'olulion, and. 'While serving in the West 
Indies, formed a close friendship with the 
fUlurenaval hero Horatio Nelson. When he 
left the sea in 1790, however, some 
accounts say he had become unpopular 
with many other fellow offieers and had 
angered his father by his numerous love 
affairs. 

Created by then the Duke of Clarence, 
William then largely avoided public life 
and raised a large family of 10 children 

William possessed an unassuming char
acter.an exemplary private life beyond his 
past love affairs, and a disdain for pomp 
and ceremony. Perhaps for these reasons he 
lOo11sknown also as 'Ihereluctanl monarch' 

The new King would havc had years of 
direct experience of the inconlenience of 
trying 10 stand up in a confined space, often 
at sea, whcn holding a glass of valuable liq
uid. Perhaps he lherefore suggested 1131"31 
t03Stsbegh·enseatcd. Howe\er,historyis 
doudedon further detail as to whether he 
actually gave thc privilege to the RN. 

NAVAL APPLAUSE 
Once the loyal toaSI is given, others fol· 

low. and then usually some speeches, witty 
or not. Naval members tradilionally 
applaud by beating the table with one hand. 
This probably also has a practical rationale. 

PUlling down a glass to applaud in the 
traditional way would be bad practice on 
two grounds: the glass might bounce ofT 
thctable with the movement oflhe ship, 
and secondly there wi!! be less drinking 
timeasarcsult ... 
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~~~IrflnM~. Ticket Competition 
An Australian Night At The Proms a gala event ollhe Centenary Naval Review 

At the Sydney SuperDome on October 5 

All you have to do IS name three of the artists performing at the PROMS f 
and email or post It to Michael Weaver (addresses page 2) together With ~ , 
yourcon~act...~!a~ls._It.-. : 
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A lair go on ADF home loans 
By Graham Howatt 

Like a dog with a bone, the Federation 
won't stop trying to have the Government 
correct the injustices and inequities that cur
rently apply in regard to home loan assis
tance for ADF personnel. 

ent itled mem bers,\\ ho han' not drav.n t heir 
loan,toeleet fortheDHOS 
For the same reasons above. Let's not forget 

interest rates in 1996 were through the roof (18 
per eent-p[us) and the difference was only 
$15,000. Changing that to a difference of$55,000 
completely changed the ball game. 

entitlement. they were not given an opportunity to 
make an e[ection for the new scheme. 
-I. Provide equity foroperationa[ service 

A deployed DSHL member who has already 
given many years of loyal service to the ADF gets 
no recognition for his operational service for 
home-loan purposes. that is they remain [ockedin 
to S25.ooo. On the other hand. a raw member who 
has been in the ADF for five minutes returns with 
a DHOS loan of S80.OOO. 

Ourimesl repecharge involved a meeting with 
the Minister responsible for ADF personnel mat
ters. Bruce $1'011, and his staff on Tuesday, August 
14 

What the federation wants for membcrs cur
rently serving in the ADF is what everybody 
wants - a fair go! Here's a few suggestions: 

We arc not suggesting each time there is a 
change we should throw this open, but when it's a 
big increase such as this and for the reasons given 
(improve retention) the only answer is ·'yes". 
3. Gin' re-enlisted members thtir first choiet 

to t lect for DHOS 

Surely, the DSHL-entit[ed members, who have 
not accessed their [oan, should return with the 
same entitlement as their junior counterpart. 

I.InCrl'3Se the DSIIL from the existi ng 
S25.000 loa more realislic5um, nOI less t han 
S50,OOO 

It is estimated that about 540 members. who 
first enlisted in the ADF before 1985, separated 
from the service (without establishing a DSHL 
entitlement) and have re-enlisted since August 
1991. These rc-enlisted members believed they 
would qualify for the DHOS after re-enlistment. 
Not so. 

Further, the DHOS loan subsidy is not subject 
to FBT reporting on the member's group certifi
cate. but the DSHL loan. because it was not 
gained through operational deployment, is. 

We reminded the Minister that doubling the 
DHOS to S80,000 in 1996 as an incentive to 
rctain personnel has done nothing for those more 
experienced pre-1985 personnel who chose to 
remain with the o[d scheme. 

As their first enlistment was before May 15, 
1985 they are not eligible for the new scheme. 

Fixing the above will not only provide equity, 
it might retain some valuable experience in the 
ADF that might otherwise be lost and even gain a 
vote of confidence. 

Armed Forces Federation: (02) 62605100 or 
1800 806861. E-mai[: arffa@bigpond.eom. 2. Provide a furth er opportunity for DSHL- It's a 'Catch 22' because they had no DSHL 

Invest in your ethics The latissimus dorsi 
By John Cunniffe· 

Ethical investments are enjoying 
increased popularity in Australia, 
and the competitive returns being 
achieved by this market sector arc 
forcing investors and corporate 
organisations to take notice. 

The basic principle behind the 
concept is to integrate your persona[ 
values and social concerns with your 
investment objcetives, using finan
ciallysoundinvestments. 

In a managed fund,seeuritiesare 
selected using financial, company
specific qualitative criteria and a 
sector or regional overview. For eth
ical investments, there is an addi
tional criteria based on social andlor 
environmental values. 

Ethical funds can positively 
screen in companies that are cnvi
ronmentallyandsociallyresponsible 
investments, or negatively screen out 
'unethical' investments 

Negative screening is where 
companics arc eliminated if they do 
not meet certain criteria, slleh as a 
company using child labour in its 
manufacturing. 

Positive screening means active
ly seeking companies that make a 
positive contribution to society, in 
either a social or environment sense. 

Dikko 

Selecting shares on this basis 
assumes that as social and environ
mental standards become more 
important, certain industries will 
profit from the changed market and 
be sustainable in the long term. 

Thematic overlay is another 
screening process. Fora theme such 
as 'industries of the future',the fund 
manager would look for from eom
panies which address society's needs 
and are working towards environ
mentalsustainabitity. 

According to a recent survey 
conducted by Rothschild Australia, 
the most popu!arethieal investment 
screening option is a combination of 
positive and negative 

Environmental, human rights and 
tobacco issues were given as the 
three most important areas to screen. 

Little research has been donI' on 
the performance of ethical invest
ments, but the research that has been 
done suggests that some ethical or 
SRI funds have performed well com
pared to the mainstream 

· JllhnCunnlrre isuaulharised...,prf
,.ntatinllfR .ti,...]n,.,t PtyUmit<"<l 
(A UN 2) ()Ol 774 tlS).a lkons<"<ldcaler 
in «<uriti •• and a re~ist.r<"<l lirt insur_ 
an •• broker. Ph. (02) 62574669 IIr emlil 
onjohncunnirre(iiretirein,·est .• om.au 

By Dave 'Hercules ' Murr 

The latissimus dorsi is the 
largest, widestmusele in the upper 
body. [ts name comes from a Latin 
translation - latissimus meaning 
widest and dorsi meaning back. 

This muscle has several primary 
actions at the shoulder, scapula, tho
racic and lumbar spine. It also 
assists the pectorals (chest) in an 
overhead shoulder extension to a 
position perpendicular to and in 
front of the body. 

The latissimus dorsi is a complex 
muscle, whose actions are integral to 
the optimal function of the spine and 
shoulder girdle. If this large muscle 
is so important 10 us, why are we so 
prone to train it so badly? 

Personally I blame ignorance, 
beginners copying others' poor form 
and lack of advice from those in the 
know. 

Basically the muscle is involved 
in varying degrees in eveI)' back 
exercise we do, also most upper 
body activities such as pulling 
actions, lifting and canying. 

The main basic exercises that 
most would be familiar with is thc 
'Iat pull down' and 'row'. Examples 
would be taking items 01T shelves, 

climbing vertical ladders out of the 
hole, heaving on lines and the list 
goes on. 

When excrcising, think of the 
various daily activities you perfonn. 
If the exercise does not feel right, 
generally it is due to a movement 
you normally don't perform. 

The 'latpull down' is an exereise 
that most people do not necessarily 
perform incorrectly, by pulling the 
bar behind the neck. 

A safer way to do this exercise is 
to bring the bar to the front of the 
uppcrehest, push the chest up and 
draw the elbows back, but not 
together. 

Varying the grip closer or further, 
under hand or over grasp and the 
angle of your body will offer slight
Iydifferent workloads. 

The 'row' is also more effeelive 
when the upper body remains sta
tionary and not following the hand
grip towards the weights. Relax the 
legs and do not lock them Ollt on the 
foot pads. Try to relax the trapezius 
muscle (top of the shoulders). 

If you are unsure of your form, 
ask the PT staff for some guidance. 

Did you know, that 'skepticisms' 
is the longest word that alternates 
hands when typing? 
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ACROSS 
t Which Geelong AFL 

playerkickedt24goals 
inl993(6} 

8 As opposed to the orient, 
what is the west (8) 

9 Who is the brOlherol 
Prince Charles (6) 

10 For time to pass. ~must 
what (6) 

14 Whatisaclevertrick(4) 
15 Which concave aerials 

are used for radio tele
scopes (6) 

18 A dirty mark or blotch is 
awhal (6) 

19 What must be displayed 
bya traineedriver(I,5) 

21 Small piclures set in 
large ones are what (6) 

24 What is a quality place 
of learning (1, 1,1,1) 

25 What are the main 
trunks of systemic arter
iescalled(6) 

28 What is supposed to exist 
amongstthieves{6) 

29 What designates a soil 
havingapHgreaterthan 
7(8) 

30 What defines an orderly 
way of doing something 
(6) 

are called what (4) 
11 Informally, what is some

thing that proves to be 
defective (5) 

12 A military chaplain is 
usually called what (5) 

13 Whatoltenaccompanies 
odds(5} 

15 Which horse won the 
Melbourne Cup in 1951 
(5) 

16 Whatdelines that which 
pertains tothesun (5) 

17 A special edition ola 
newspaper is called a 
whal (5) 

20 Which type of medicine 
causes one to "be sick" 
(6) 

21 What irritations produce 
a desire to scratch them 
(6) 

22 Which AFL team last 
won the premiership in 
1966 (6) 

23 Whatdeseribesperma, 
neneeofposition (6) 

26 In go~. who won the 
South Australian Open 
in 1991192 (4) 

27 Whowasthe.gr~arious 
creatureinWmdlnthe 
Willows (4) 
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New naval base and 
patrol boats on agenda 

Minister for Defence Peter Reith 
has officially opened the SI2A mil
lion upgrade to Darwin Naval Base. 
white also announcing the tcndC:T 10 
replace the Navy's ageing 
Frcmant[c class patrol boats. 

The upgrade, opened on Saturday 
September 1. fonns a major part of the 
Minister's plan to suppon other gov
ernment departments in dealing .... ith 
increasing illegal fishing and sea
borne illegal immigration across the 
Top End. 

The new construction includes a 
brnndncw 146m .... harf.cxtensionsto 
the old wharf, additional fuelandstor
age facilities, and additional hard
standing for cyclone protection, plus 
new workshop, storage and office 
space. 

The new wharf has been designed 
to allow a further extension to 200 
metres in case the palrol boats' 
replacements are longer than the 42 
metres of the Fremantle class. 

The new wharf is fitted out to deal 
with 'grey' and 'black' water dis
charge, dirty oil and contaminated fucl 
discharge. and also carries phone and 
data lines, fresh water and fucl pipcs. 

and higMow pressure air pipes 10 
make life easy for the crews while 
alongside. 

Thc extra hard standing {where the 
boats are placcd during cyclones) 
required the excavation of 20,000 
cubic metres of rock. 

It is not the first cnhanccment to 
the base. originally buill in 1982,butit 
is thc biggest so far. in line with tnc 
Increased operationaltcnlpo in north
cmwaters. 

The upgrade was discussed in 
advance with Environment Australia 
and the Northern Territory's 
Department of Lands, Planning and 
Environment. No heritagc or National 
Trust buildings were involved. 

The completion of the ncw wharf 
has cleared the way for the permanent 
transferoffour more patrol boots later 
this year (two each from Sydney and 
Perth). The additional \essels will 
bring a further 130 personncllo per· 
manent Darwin-based jobs. increaSing 
the working population to 405. 

The aim would be for the replace. 
ment boats to be in the water within 
three years. and much of the support 
infrastructure could be based in 

RIGHT: The official re·opening 
plaque at the new Darwin Naval 
Base wharf. 

BELOW: lSMT Grant Langley 01 
HMAS Gee/ong gives Darwin 
local Rebecca Egan a ride in the 
40mm Bolors gun during the 
Darwin Naval Base open day. 

INSET TOP: LEUT Ben Dalton 
assists eager visitors aboard 
HMAS Gee/ong lor a tour during 
the Darwin Naval Base open day. 

INSET BOnOM: The Navy band 
helped make the open day a 
great success. Photos by LSPH 
Tracy Casleleijn. 
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Explosive 
exercise 

for RAN in 
Singapore 

By LeDR Max Muller 

RAN units have taken 
pan in a Western-Pacific 
Mine Warfare Exercise 
hosted by the Republic of 
Singapore Navy. 

Representation from 14 
other nations made it the 
largest dedicated mine war
fare exercise staged in the 
regIon. 

Participation in the event 
included eountries as diverse 
as China. USA, Russia, 
Korea, Canada, Japan. along 
with many of our closer 
regionalncighbours. 

HMA Ships Huon and 
Hawkesbwy, along with a 
Mine Counter Measure~ 
(MCM) diving detachment 
from AUSCDT ONE, repre
sented the RAN during the 
two-week exercise. 

Exercise Director. COL 
Santa Maria. RSN, empha
sised the importance of this 
exercise to enable countries 

munication remalO open. 
In the future, this may in 

factalsoincludchumanitari
an efforts 10 assist countries 
clear WW ll minefields, 
which are STili prevalent in 
the region 

The high level of imp or
tance of this exercise was 
reinforeed by the presence of 
senior naval representatives 
from each of The countries 
involved. which included the 
RAN MariTime Commander, 
RADM Geoff Smith. 

The Western Pacific 
Mine Warfare Exercise is 
scheduled tobc hcldagain in 
South East Asia during 
2003. 

Meteoroi"tJQY 
Suitably qualified officcf'i are required to undertake 

METOe training, commencing in February 2002. 
The [mining is completed in IWO phases with the initial 

eight months conducted at the Bureau of Meteoro[ogy in 
Melbourne and the final component (Military METOC 
Course) conducted at HMAS Albatross. 

Successful complction of both components will result in 
the granting of an accredited Graduate Diploma in 
Meteorology and award of the METOe sub-specialisation. 

Nominations arc called from officers meeting the follow
ing mandatory and desirable criteria: 

SI3LT or LEUT - hold a BSe Degree majoring in math-

l-R: Veteran Mr Rusty Priest chats with LCDR Michael Southern (CO of HMAS 
Waterhen) and Mr Joe Hockey, Minister for financial Services and Regulation dur
ing a recent ceremony held to present Centenary of Federation Medals. Photo by 
ABPH Yuri Ramsey. 

Waterhen hosts gong day 
HMAS Walerhen was the venue for a 

presentation with a dilTerence last month. 
The Senior Sailors' Mess hosted the pre

sentation to 80cx-service men and women 
of special 2001 commemorative certificates 
and coins. 

Local Federal 11.11', Mr Joe Hockey and 
the commanding oOicer of the base. LCDR 
Michael Southem organised the funcTion. 

The presentation celebrated 100 years of 
the Australian AmlY, 90 years of the 
Australian Navy and 80 years of the RAAF. 

The certificates indicated the service in 
which the veterans served and the theatrc of 
conflict in which they were involved. 

weather or 'hot? Training enhanced 
emalies. physics or a physical science (eg oceanogruphy). 
Officers holding aitemaliye degrees will be considered sub
ject 10 their rnathcrnatics and physics content. 

SMN oOicers with A I ticket - non SMN PQs will be 
considered. with well developed time management skills 
and good presentation and briefing skills. 

Nominations should Ix: forwarded. along with a copy of 
the nominee's academic transcript. by Fleet mail. facsimile 
02-62651189. email or signal to DNaI' attention: SMN3 

Nominations close October 19. 
DNOP POC is SMN3, LCDR David Hannah. phone 02-

62653338,orcmailda\"id.hannah(!lcbr.defence.go\".au. 

HOT E L 

at Fleet Base West 
A significant enhancement to the tr.lining facilities at 

Fleet Ba~e West has commenced with the installation of 
aFleetworkTrainer. 

A direct result of the Navy Human Resources 
/o,lanagcment Plan, the trainer will reduce the amount of dis
location caused by trdining outside the location of posting. 

The trainer will enable CIS sailors at FBW to hone their 
skills in fleetwork and \\arfare, while being invaluable for 
ships conducting pre-workup training. 

This negates the need for \VA-based personncl to tra\el 
to IlMAS Ccrbcnls 

"Personnel benefit through reduced disruption and thc 
Navy as a whole benefits from more efficient use of man
power and reduced expenditure on travel," said Navy HRM 
Plan Implementation OOicer CMDR SCOl1. 

SYDNEY 

The Rex Hotel, Sydney is superbly located in Potts Point close to all 
the excitement and energy of Sydney's colourful CBD. Our newly completed Hotel 
features Fitzroy's Restaurant, offering contemporary Australian cuisine, the Compass 
Bar, Banqueting & Conferencing facilities, Gymnasium, Outdoor Swimming Pool & 
Spa as well as beautiful Twin and Queen Accommodation Rooms. 

The Rex Hotel, Sydney has been designed with our guests in mind aiming to provide 
superior accommodation and great service. Rooms are contemporary Twin and 
Queen Rooms, with some Queen Rooms offering their own private terraces. 

$111.00 
PER NIGHT 

Delu.xe 
Accommodation 

Room 
The above rate is based on one or two 

persons and is inclusive of a fully cooked 
buffet breakfast and GST 

The Rex Hotel Sydney, you would be challenged to find a more 
suitable environment to entertain your guests. 

50-58 MACLEAY ST, POTTS POINT NSW 2011 

TELEPHONE 1800805739 

EMAI L reservat ions@rexhotel.com.au INTERNET www.rexhotel.com.au Thc NSW President of the RSL. Mr 
Rusty Pricst also attended and addressed the 
\isitorsand RAN personnel. 

LCDR Southern told the gathering, ··It is 
an honour to host local veterans from the 
three defence codes during this special year. 

"200 I marks 100 years of the Australian 
Anny, 90 ycars of the Australian Navy and 

80 years of the Australian Air Force." I~=dei=~~~~;:;i---------'::~::~===~=~ 1'v\ NAVY NEWS,.Septemtier ,2001,'27 
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Chiel sends: the last signal 
Historic station closure 

ends in Freedom of Entry 
The Chief of Navy, VADM David Shackleton 

received the honour or sending the lasl signal from 
the historic Naval Communication Slalion (NAV
COMSTA) at HMAS Cool/oworra in Darwin. 

After the morning's ceremonies, NAVCQMSTA's 
naval staff, fonner operators, and the rest of Darwin 's 
naval personnel exercised the Freedom of the City at 
12noon, by marching from the Civic Centre to 
Parliament House. 

The challenge look place in Knuckey Street 
where the Darwin Mayor, Councillor George Brown 
and the Chief of the Navy rccei\'cd the salute. 

The 'Naval Wireless Telegraphy Station' 
Coonawarra first began operation on September 18, 
1939, only 15 days after the beginning orlhe Second 
World War. 

NAVCOMSTA was machine-gunned by Japanese 
aircraft during the bombing of Darwin. 

After the civilian radio station had been 
destroyed, it beeame the only communicmions link 
with the south and also mamtained communications 
with the Australian comm:mdos of Sparrow Force in 
Timor. 

Later m the war, NAVCOMSTA received recog
nition from GEN Douglas MacAnhur for its support 
during the retaking of the Philippines. 

+ 

Since then NAVCOMSTA has continued to ' pro
vide an essential communications link for Australian 
and Allied units invoh'cd in operations whether in 
Korea, Malaysia, Vietnam. the Persian Gulf and 
most recently East Timor. 

Changes in technology and operating procedures 
have changed dramaticalty over the years. 

Not that long ago. operators would be found sit
ting in front of receivers listening to morse code. 

Today an operator is more likely to be found in 
front of a computer screen reading messages that had 
come via satellite. 

Now. as the result of even newer technology, the 
time has finally come for NAVCOMSTA to shut its 
doors. 

A new Defence communications network witt 
provide increased effectiveness using state-of-the-art 
technology. 

Thc final )0 staff at NAVCOMSTA will be reo 
allocated to other areas in Darwin, Perth or 
Canberra. 

The final CO of the station, LCDR Terry 
O'Connor will remain in Darwin as the next CO of 
the hcavy landing craft HMAS Belano. He and his 
crew will be providing support to UN operations in 
East Timor. 

JIIIII 



Sport briefs 
• Triathlon 
A grind near Nowra 

October 21 is the date for the next Off Road Endurance 
Classic known as 'The Grind', held 12kms west of Nowra 
(ncar HMAS Albatross). 

The event comprises a 30km mountain bike ride, 12km 
flat-water paddJe and 8krn farm trail run. 

There are categories for teams and individuals and 
Defence Force member.;, so email LS Mark Emerton 
(mark.cmcrton@dcfcncc.gov.au). or phone him on 02-4424 
1701. 

Nomadic victory for 
Manoora in Manilla 

• Eco Challenge 
Woman wanted for a challenge 

Navy learn members in an adventure race known as the 
Southern Traverse in New Zealand require a dedicated 
femalctojoin. 

The event is approximately 450kms over five days, wilh 
disciplines of mountain trekking, kayaking, mountain bik
ing, lots of running and some basic roping skills. 

The race is in November 2002, with the cost cxpectcd to 
be about S5000 each (cheaper if you have a mountain bikc). 

Somconcbased in Perth ispreferred,withavailabilityto 
alsoattcnd lcad-upcvents. 

For more. contact AUSCDT4 on 08-9553 2280 and ask 
for eithcr LS Ryan or LS Matthews 

• Sailing 
Club sets sail in Nowra 

Scason 2001-02 for the Nowra Sailing Club is about to 
start, with social and competitive sailing at one of the largest 
dinghy clubs on thc NSW south coast 

Racing stans from 2.15pm each Saturday on the southern 
side of the Shoalhaven River on Wharf Road (next to the 
Boatshed Restaurant). 

Navy tasars are available for Scrvicc personnel with TL I. 
Infonnation from Anthony Bathe on 02-4424 1239 (w). 

or Wayne Norris on 4424 1040 (w), or Shane Firkin on 4424 
1725 (w). 

• Surfing 
Hanging for a malibu 

A fossilised 50-year-old wishes to purchase a similar 
vintage Malibu board to join an 'old mar club and ridc the 
waves with other old waxheads. 

The ideal board would be 1966-1969 vintage with 50/50 
rails, Greenough fibreglass fin (thOUgh not necessary) and 
be S'6" to 9'6" long. 

If you have such an animal gathering dust and you wish 
to scI!, I will pay a fair price for the right stiek. 

Email Robert.Annstrong3@defence.gov.au. or phone 
02-42218529. 

• Rugby union 
RANRU to tour SE Asia 

A playing sqaud of 25 and a management team (includ
ing coaches) of six is required for a RANRU tour from 
October 19 to November II, featuring events in Singapore, 
Kuala Lumpur and Hong Kong. 

Enquiries to WO Simon Kelly on 02-0359 3501, oremai!. 

By CPOPT Steve Downey 

HMAS Manoora Piglets. so 
named after coach CPOET Glen 
'Pig' Morrissey, was crowned 
South East Asian rugby champion 
while competing in a round-robin 
tournament hosted by the Manila 
Nomads. 

Not having had a team for two 
year.;, Manoora, captained by 
CPOPT Steve Downey, along with 
RAN ships Canberra and 
Warramllnga, banled torrential rains 
all afternoon to produce entertaining 
running rugby to the large crowd's 
delight. 

After earlier defeating Canberra 
19-0, Manoora followed up with a 

hard-fought game, coming from 
behind to defeat Warramunga 10-5. 

Facing Nomads (also undefeal
ed) in the decider, a very vocal RAN 
support group saw an early setback, 
with the home team taking the lead 
after intercepting a wayward pass 
from five-eighth ABMT 'Spooncr' 
Roser while deep in anack. 

The ensuing play had Manoora 
behind 0-7. 

After some enterprising play, a 
concentrated attack had the 
Manoora forwards crash over to 
make it 7-all at the break. 

The second half brought plenty 
'in-the-face' defence. along with a 
continual wall of running mauls up 

the middle. led by LSBM Tom 
Whitworth and PTE Lofty Forth, 
causing the Nomads to eventually 

the ad\lenturous bus ride through the 
congested streets to and from the 

increase their turnovers. HMAS Manoora's victorious 
ThaI. along with the team policy rugby side was as follows: ABMT 

of continual rotation of the 22-man Hyslop, LEUT Moore, ABMT Cox. 
squad, led to a further two tries, to LSET Elliott, ABMT Speer. ABMT 
have the final score read 19-7. Goodacre, LSBM Whitworth, 

The continual rain also left ABMT Carey, ABMT White. ABET 
oceans of water on the playing sur- Burt, ABMT Gow, SMNBM 
face and marred the follow-up game Ma)(well, LSBM Van Spronsen, 
of soccer from a combined ship side. ABMT Roser, LSMT McNeill, 

Despite the rain. the round ball ABMT Clarke, ABSN Parkes. 
game was still a good strategy with ABMT James, PTE McCarthy. 
the Navy boys scrambling a winner ABSN Gardiner, CPOPT Downey, 
midway through the second half. PTE Forth, LCDR Ottaviano, 
Final score 1-0. SMNEWT Sinclair, POET Wilson, 

In all a great day, not to mention=C=PO=E_T_M_O_rri_"'~Y_('_O'_'_h)_. _-, 

Handyman 
helps keep 
RAAF rulers 
on edge 
During the recent 
NSW Interservice 
Australian Rules 
Championship, the 
Navy boys took on the 
best from the RAAF 
and Army at Randwick 
Barracks. 
Pictured here is a 
RAN player getting a 
handpass away 
despite the attention of 
three RAAF team 
members. 
The event was a lead
up to the national car
nival in Sydney from 
October 15-19 at a 
venue to be decided. 
Photo by L$PH 
Damian Pawlenko. 

Hogs lough il oul againsl 
lop dogs in final round 

PICTURED; Harman's 
Cheyne Webster (at right) 
attempts to win the ruck 
contest as Ed Yandell (far 
left) awaits the outcome 
during the Hogs' round 
16 game against 
Belconnen at on 
Harman's home turf. 

-rr.W<X1d""", 
L£ADERSandthe ser
vice has trained)OOfor 
that. There'sanexua-

OP"g"~ 
bokingforpeoplelike 

}(lU You don't nee<I ro 
risk)OOTsavings..lnvest 

ENrn"fl's~M"" 
timeandyourservice 

"""""""PhIRu< 
Round 17 - The Harman Hogs, sponsored 

by the City of Queanbeyan RSL Club. 
Smartcover and Australian Defence Credit 
Union, played its last game of the Canberra 
District AFL season against competition fron
trunners. Australian National Uni\lersity 
(ANU). 

Hannan started the game well, with the plan of 
flooding the dcfcncc. then creating space and run
ning through the midfield appearing to be rela
ti\lely effective. Unfortunately poor delivery into 
the forward line meant the Hogs were unable to 
score a major in the first quartcr and wcnt into the 
fir.;tbrcaktwogoalsdown. 

The second quartcr saw Hannan's backline led 
by Nathan Jess, who relishes his role as 'eontact 
counsellor' when playing the students. 

Some good teamwork late in the quarter 
resulted in goal sneak, Michael Buhagiar,slotting 
through the Hogs' first major for the game, but it 
was one of few highlights. 

The third tcnn seemed an ann-wrestle of sorts 
but the Hogs failed to tum physical pressure into 
goals while allowing ANU to score as a result of 
disposal crrors which resulted in turnovers and 
easy goals. 

ANU dominated the final tenn as the clock 
counted down Hannan's season. The Hogs' only 
goal was the rcsult ofa bizarre umpiring decision, 
which even left the recipient, Shaun O'Reilly, 
scratching his head 

Heath Blaekbeny won the La Scala Player of 
the Day award after a typically tough game in the 
midfield. while Jim Neill took countless contest
ed marks out of the backline. 

n l.'suil 
Hannan: 0.2, 1.2,2.2, 3.3.21 
ANU: 2.4,6.10, iO.ll, 16.17.113 

Goals: PONPC Michael Buhagiar, Shaun 
O'Reilly, SBLT Tony Taylor; Bcst: LS Hcath 
Blackbcny, Jim Neill, Shaun O'Reilly, Nathan 
Jess, Aaron Froud, Kel Drummond. 

Round 16 - Hannan was nevcr expected to 
beat competition leader Belconnen and givcn 
previous outing this season, both sides may have 
cxpecteda one-sided game. 

Belconnen had the better of the first quarter. 
but Hannan's tenacity at thc ball and carrier 
threw thc usually slick Magpies off their game. 

If there was a period that sealed Hannan's 
fate,thena 15-minute lapse in the second quarter 
wasil. 
Despite enonnous pressure, Belconnen was able 
to sct up plenty of scoring shots and put through 
multiple, unanswered goals. 

Hannan seemed reinvigorated by the rest at 
half-time, matching the highly-rated Bclconnen 
midfield and executing a game plan with much 
more enthusiasm. 

Hannan could have takcn thc quarter, but 
instead, the Magpies stretched the lead by a fur- Teny Little, Jim Neill, Peter Jenscn; Best: LAC 
thcr 13pts to lead 14.7-4.5. Bob Moroney. Damien Collins, Jim Neill, Aaron 

Hannan found some order in the final quarter, Froud, MAl Peter Crabbe, Nathan Jess, LS Heath 
moving the ball quickly and accurately to Blackbeny. 
outscore the waning Magpies. Second Grade 
Results Hannan: 0.0, 0.2, 2.4, 2.5.17 
First grade' Belconnen: 5.5, 10.10, 14.13, 21.17.143 
Hannan: 2.1. 3.2. 4.5, 7.6.48 Goals: Peter Jensen, Shane Klemm; Best: Ed 
Belconnen: 6.1, 11.3, 14.7, 15.9.99 Yandell, Michael Vincent, Andrew Paton, Shane 

Goals: CPO Mark Pepper. Damien Collins 2, Klemm, Rod Hunt. 
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'loUR HOLIDAY louR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts oHer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping siles (not 

Forster Gardens). as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at BurriU lake, 4 km south 01 Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. Bungalow ParK fronts 
the shores 01 Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers sale swimming for children and is 
ideal lor fishing and all water sports. 

A highlight al Bongalow ParK is Ihe spectacular 
daily bifd feedings. 

Contact the manager, John Glennan, for bookings or 
further information 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621. FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email:bungaloY.@shoaJ.nelau 

& 

Situated 240 km soulh west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south 01 Bussetton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geograp/le Bay which 
offers sale SWimming lor children and is ideal lor 
lishing and aN water sports. 
Amblin Paf1< also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mingpooL 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book
ings or further information 

m Ii Car I 

PO Box 232, Bussetton, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (08) 9755'079. fA)" (08)9755'739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpar1tcom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on Ihe 
mid-North Coast 01 NSW, 331 km Irom Sydney. 

located a11-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Conlact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs for book
ings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 6027. 
Email: gardens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday UnitS are accepled up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up 10 NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent sites win be accepled up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligbie for lull ServiCe dis
counts al"ld alllhose with less than 20 years are entl
lied 10 up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Wrile 10 Staff OffICer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park OIlices, CAMPBELL PARK. ACT, 2600, 
10 obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
WWWdefence gor:al/ldpeldoeoersfiaman or on the 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpepersfinman 
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Sydney Harbour provided Ihe perfect backdrop for a 
test of tennis skills when players from the Royal Navy 
and Royal Australian Navy took to the couns at Garden 
Is land. 

Combatants were divided inlo three learns each sidc. 
with all Ihree RN teams proving 100 good for thc RAN. 
The RN also used the occasion as prnetice for a touma
ment against White City Tennis Club the following day. 

RAN team members included: SCHAP Eric Burton, 
l CDR Sieve Pringle. lCDR Tony Nixon. WOPT Ian 
SUllon, CPOPT Wain Walker. LS Dennis Paidley and AB 
Daniel Weiks. 

PICTURED TOP LEFT: A Royal Navy player eyes oH 
the ball as he prepares 10 relurn. 

TOP RIGHT: lS Dennis Paidley stretches 10 make 
contact during a doubles match. 

RIGHT: The Royal Australian Navy (left) and the 
Royal Navy tennis leams at Garden Island. Photos by 
ABPH Phillip Hunt. 

Blazing a lundraising Irail 
For the third consecutive ycar. 

CDRE Nick He lyer. RANR, has led a 
tcalll of two Navy cars in the NSW 
Varicty C lub Bash. 

Thc annual event is staged 10 raise 
funds for special children, while pro
viding panicipants with the opponuni
ty to experience some of the flavour of 
Ihe 1950s REDEX Trials. 

This is Ihe consistenl motivation 
since entrepreneur Dick Smuh con
cei\edlheevcnl in 1985. 

Now c\·ery state, plus Nonhcrn 
Territory, runs ils own Bash event wilh 
more Ihan S60 million rJ.ised in 16 

Sydncy·s southern suburbs on 
S3turrlay,August II. 

A record 120 vehicles staned, 
including three fire engines, two San 
Francisco police cars and of course. 
·Navy 007' and 'Navy OOS·. 

The field blazed a trail up through 
Wellington, Lightning Ridge. Moree, 
Tenlerficld, Chinchilla. Yeppoon, 
Cania GOl};e and Caloundra. finally 
arriving at Southport on August IS 

Ilere they\\crejoincd by cars from 
all other states, making a total of 500 
vehicles in wh:!t was an official 
CcmenaryofFederation evenl. 

This year, the Na\'y tcam raiscd in 
ellcessofS25,ooOandawardcd its third 

\\hile the combined nalional tOlal saw 
nearly S6 million raised. 

Highhghtsofthisyear·se\ent \\cre 
a visit to the smallest slate school in 
Queensland, Auburn RiH!r State 
School. with a CUlTcnt enrolment of 
fivc.andthefinalnightalMovieWorld 
when all 'bashers'mctineonvi\ialcir
cumstances. 

Doth Navy car.. pcrfoflllcd most 
reliably and are looking fOl"\\<arJ to rle);t 
year's e\ent, rumoured to be hcading 
south through Ihe Snowy ~·Iountams 
and Victoria 10 the Apple Isle. 

The Navy team would also like to 
thank its principal sponsors: Thomson 
Marconi Sonar, b.d Logistics, 
Alsthom, Ilornsby RSL and 

;...;.;;;;.;;;;;;;;.;;...~_,;;smanco\er. 

The Australian Defence 
Force Touch A~~iation 
(ADFfA) and the Defencc 
Force Credit Union 
Limited (DEFCREDIT) 
havc announced the sign
ing of a new two-year 
sponsorship agreement. 

The 520,000 agrccmcnt 
o\crlhe nellt two years will 
provide ADFTA \\ith assis
tance running the ADFTA 
National Carnival at 
Randwick Army l3alTacks 
from Decembcr3-5. 

·'DEFCREDIT has sup
ported the ADFTA since 
t998 and is proud to eonlln
ue this suppon:' said Mr 
Kevin Durbridge, 
DEFCREDIT's National 
Manager Marketing and 
Human Resources. 

"DE FCREDIT bclie\es 
thaI the widc appeal of 
touch throughout Defence 
m3kcs it an ideal spon fora 
Defence-specific organisa
tion to sponsor.fl 

The ADFTA consists of 
seven constituent bodies 
with teams competing in 
five age divisions r.mging 
from men's and women's 
open leamsas \\cll as mcn's 
over-30s,35sand40s. 
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Navy championships "the best ever" 
By snow reporter, L.eDR Jeremy Butler 

The 2001 Navy Alpine Skiing & 
Snowboarding Championships al Falls 
Creek in Victoria have been hailed by the 
championship's president. SCHAP 
Richard Thompson. as "the best ever'". 

With fresh snow falling for the first time 
in many weeks, more than 60 skiers and 
snowboarders took to the slopes in an inten
sive wctk of skiing and boarding tuition. 
culminating in the Navy intm-service races 
31 Ihcend of the week. 

Competitors came from all ranks and 
various ships and establishments, with many 
experiencing the alpine sports for the first 
time. 

The racing saw very intensive competi
tion between ship and cstablishmcnlteams 
of between three and six members compet
ing in the two disciplines of slalom and giam 
slalom on professionally-sct courses. 

There were many outstanding perfor
mances and special mention goes to LCDR 
Groeme Wong and LSATV Rick Dorey of 
Albatross. LEUT Tina Baldwin (SCFEG), 
AOMT Kaync Sokol (Wa/erhen) and 
POEWL Paul Richmond (Watson), with 
most improved for the week. having never 
skied berore. going to LEUT han McCloskey 
(ASMO). 

A very strong team rrom Albatross was 
crowned overall winner in both the team ski
ing and snowboarding events, with the indi
vidual Navy men's champion being LCDR 
Brad Vizard (Nonnan), female champion 
POEWL Greer Hase (MHQ) and snow
boarding champion LSATA Jamie Craig 
(Albatross). 

On completion. an intcrserviee team was 
selected, comprising eight men, four women 
and six male snowboarders, which travelled 
to Mount !lotham to compete in the 
Australian Services Skiing Association 
National and International Interservice 
Alpine Skiing Championships. 

Luckily, rresh snow ralls helped top up a 
somewhat depleted snow cover and the week 
compriscd more intenshe race training lead
ing up to the interscrviccraces 

The racing events included teams rrom 
the British Combined Services and the 
Disabled Winterspons Australia 
(Paralympians) and were conducted on 
international standard courses sct on the 
steep slopes or Mount Hotham. 

In the men's events. N:lVY won the giant 
slalom and the dual slalom raees and was 
third in the slalom with solid perfonnances 
rrom all Navy skiers, including veteran skier 
LEUT Philip Ridgway (Melbourne). 

Unronunately it was not qUlle enough to 
win o\'craJl and Navy ended up a close sec
ond to a "ery strong Air Foree team. 

The Navy women's team also finished a 
close second to a very competitive Anny 
team, although POEWL Greer Hasc (MIIQ) 
was a commendable first overall and won 
the trophy ror being the ADF individual 
women's champion. 

Despite excellent perfonnances by the 
Navy snowboarders. 10 panlcular POEWL 
David Chadwick (Harman). the snowboard· 
ers also finished a close second to a domi
nant Air Foree team. 

ces~:J ~:a~~r~I:~~~k?i~:nao~~c;n~~t~~~~ ~~II'i~~~~:"':"::..:= ___ ---':::::::=:::===-______ J 
:~:r~~n~?;~tn~~!;;e~t~te ;:~~: ABOVE: The Navy participants in the 2001 Navy Skiing and Snowboarding Championships gather for a group 
all commanding officers who spared their photo al Falls Creek. BELOW: Team Navy that represented al the interservice championships at Mt Hotham 
personnel for the competition and most (L-R) Martin Bell, David Michael, Mike Mansfield, Bill RAN h· t 
irnponantly the organiSing committee, in Middleton, David Dawes, Nicole Andrews, Ralph W Iteou 
particular LCDR Adrian Pay. l oeding, Garry Lewis and lisa Lewis. • •• 

alr~:l~;ning we\~ r---,---,----,~==__,--_~------, 
undcr way ror 
next year'S 
championships 
so ir you're an 
interested skier 
or snowboarder 
(experiencelevcl 
is not important), 
get in touch with 
your local alpme 
spons rep vIa 
your PT staff and 

From on page 32 
'"This year we had a small group of people and only 

needed one coach. who was retired CAPT Brian Rcad. 
"CAPT Read has been \'ery involved in ADF skiing 

through the years and is also the Patron or the Navy Nordic 
Skiing Association." 

CAPT Michacl said that during the weeks of competi
tion. Ihe CDF visited the downhill skiers and the Nordic 
skiers had the chance to talk to him about their skiing love. 

CAI'T Michael said thm every two years an ADF Nordic 
Ski Team is sent to Europe to compete against British 
Defence Force ski leams. 

;~~'II :o~,ou:~ 11."1-..,Ir...1~~f..;1~fi;l""'~~;-#::~ - T..,...."-...I' & 
2002. 

Anyone interestcd in learning more about Navy Nordic 
skiing can contact CPO Tom McLaren at HMAS 1ll1l$Qn. 
phone 02-9337 021 I. 

FIND is an Australia-wide service that is 
available to Service members and their 
families in complete confidentiality. 

FIND can help with information on: 

Housing 

Defence home loans 

Removals 

Pay and allowances 

Leave 

now you can contact FIND 
and receive information by email 

Family policy 

Defence personnel related topics 

Ships movements find@bigpond.com 
or phone 

1800 020 031 
toll free from anywhere in Australia 

http://www.dco.dod.gov.au 

Contacts for Defence support groups 

FIND, part of the Defence Community Organisation 
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Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
I~'iq 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeadOfflce:Shop2fJ, 7-41 Cowpef"Wharf RoM!, 
WooIoomooIoo, NSW 2011 (next 10 Rodc8rs) 

Phone: (02) 93581518 or (02) 9358 4097 Fax: (02)93ST 4638 
Br...::h~$h;Ipe,Sln'IyWlge~Srrw~WA6168 

PI'o'Ia:(08) 1i6277522 Fu (011) 969:22065 
HIrMS~~I'I;rI,YIC_.~'P3I595071IMF.: (IJ3l 5950l'332 
&'27~I*Snot.CMnoIllD.e1O.~ (07I «l5153UFu;:(o7I4051m4 

ALLOTMEKT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUT1.ETS 

By PTE Simone Heyer-Irwin 

Navy Nordic skiers reeenll), 
enjoyed (wo weeks of cross-country 
skiing (raining and competition in 
the Viclonan ski fields. 

Events held during the ADF Nordic 
Championship were: relay - a 5km 
event wi lh five skiers in each team, 

ABOVE: Navy representative. lCDR Garry Lewis shows his .22 shooting skills duro four-man. patrol over IOkm distance; 
ingthe biathlon championships at Mt Holham. Photo by SGT Troy Rodgers. More freeslyle _ ISkm for men, 7.5 for 

'-ph_o_'0_, _,oo_ "_"_N_'vy-'-'e_'"_"'_'-'-P.:..pe_' _'OO_ P_3_1. _________ --, ~~~~;~~~~~~la~t~::t~~n.men, 

Sailors on the 
run in Sydney 

City to Surf success for ADF athletes 
ADF runners tasted success at Ihe 

recent Sydncy City to Surf, in a record 
field of more than 48,000 competitors. 

The absence of some of the ADF's besl 
runners failed 10 deter the gutsy Defence 
leams who took out two team categories and 
gainedplaeings in scveralolhers, 

According 10 ADF Running and 
Athletics Association secretary, CI)DRS 
Andy Horsburgh, results could have been 
even beller had a more coordinated approach 
been adopted. 

Navy placed thi rd in the ADF 
Biathlon with 66 points, closely fol
lowing Army's 67 with RAAF taking 
an easy lead of 100. 

l'resident of the Navy and ADF 
Nordic Skiing and Biathlon 
Associations, CA PT David Michael 
said that biathlon was a good sporting 
activity for ADF mcmbcrs, as it 
required the military skill of accurate 
shooting. 

He said that in Ncw South Wales, 
biathlon was taking on a new look and 
that thc ADF was also planning to fol
I~. 

"[n the New South Wales snow 
fields, panicipants can't fire real 
weapons so 10 O\'ercome this, they use 
""capons that project a laser beam that 
is regisleredon a targct," he said. 

"I would like to introduce some 
summer training and events because 

+ 

RAN whi eout 
in Nordic event 
the association who runs the laser sys
tcmrune\-entsallthroughsurnmer. 

"The laser weapon looks like a rifle 
and is particularly popular in schools in 
the area," 

CAPT Michael said that Nordic ski
ing could be enjoyed by anybody, 
regardlcss of their skill level. 

"Depending on ability, people can 
use the classical or frecstyle styles to 
completethcircvents," 

He said th:lI any serving members 
of the Navy were welcome to try their 
hand at Nordic skiing by joi!1ing the 
Navy or other Service associations. 
The RAN Ski Club is also a good way 
to enter the spon. 

'·Members come down to the snow, 
learn a new skill and get an cxcellent 
aerobic workout. The team spirit is 
excellent, it's the best form of advcn
ture training J'veeverseen:' 

He said the sport was great for fit
ncssand Jow on mJuries. 

"If you're tTaming for five or si" 
hours a day, you ski about 20km 

"People go away feeling like 
they've toned up their muscles and 
they may have lost a couple of kilo
grams. 

"As far an injuries go, this year 
we've done quite well, with a few 
minor pulled muscles. In the 15 years 
since I've been involved, there's only 
been one fraclUreand last year, a seri
ous hamstring tear." 

Pcrhaps one of most courageous 
acts of the competition was when CPO 
Mike Mansfield brokc a binding 
halfway through the patrol event and 
finished the race on foot. 

CO HMAS Harman CMDR Julic 
Mitchell competed in her first cross
country race three days after learning 
the tricks of the Nordic skiing trade. 

"I didn't do the best time, but at 
least I made it," she said. 

"The limes I fell o\er \'-'ere when 
the people from the Air Force team 
were shoutmg out encouragement:' 

CAPT Michael said Nordic skiing 
was excellent for inler-service com· 
rodery, 

In the uniformed services division, the 
'ADF Defenders' team of CI'DRS Andy 
Ilorsburgh (SO.40min), LEUT Jeff Rayner 
(S3.53min) and CAPT Frank Kresse RAN 
(S4.12min) took 1st place, ahead of the 
HMAS II'is/son team of Brian Garrety 
(S8.5Smin), James Schnadhorst (63.47min) 
and Gary Ward (63.S7min). In 3rd place was 
the team from 10 ATSOC of Adam Boyd 
(6S.46min), Richard Evans (74.33min) and 
Gavin Rawlins (74.34min). 

"The associalion is appealing 10 those 
wishing to run in next year's event to notify 
us so they can be entercd on our data base 
and perhaps represent the ADF." 

The top 10 known ADF finishers were: 
147th CPL Rob Combe, I 54th SGT Warren 
Matuliek, J64th CPORS Andy Horsburgh, 
2 13th LT Luke Langelaan, 342nd LEUTJeff 
Rayner, 370th CAPT Frank Kresse RAN, 
SI7th CAPT David Evans, S41st SGT Pat 
Thomas, 746th CM DR Andrew Whittaker, 
91 5th CFN Car! Holmes. 

Rugby nations take to 
CNR sports events 

"We had a very good competition 
this year with Air Force - it was a ht
tie bit one-sided, but the relationship 
with us is very good. 

·'Together we organise the race 
arrangements, it's quite close, but 
unfortunately Army wasn't here for the 
full period." 

'ADF Cruisers' took 3rd place in the run
ning clubs' division with CAPT David 
Evans (SS.54min), CMDR Andrew 
Whittaker (S7.59min) and LEUT Andrew 
Jones (S9.4lmin) all running well. 

The government departments' division 
.... '35 won by the 'A DF Gunners' tearn ofCPL 
Rob Combe (50, 19min), SOT Warren 
Mattuliek (50.27min) and LT Luke 
Langelaan(51.53min). 
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The annual geneml meeting of the AOF 
Running and Athletics Association was held 
to coincide with the City to Surf, with some 

Rugby union is set to take cen
tre s tage for the sporti ng element 
of the Centenary Naval Rcview on 
October 5, 

e"eitmg developments on the horizon. Plans are in place for the Centenary 
The ADF cross-country will be held at Review Rugby Gala Day to make a sig

Watsonia on Wednesday October 17 (contact nifieant contribution to the CNR cele
SGT Pal Thomas on 03-9450 7275) and the brations . 
ADF Athletics Championships have been On October 5, a rugby kicking com
prot,'f3rnmed for November 17-18 in Albury pelilion will be held on the wharf of 
(contact CPL Rob Combe 02-6055 2539). FBE, where a couple of celebrity kiek-

www,defence.~ov. auJnewsJ 

ers will join one or two players from 
each participating nation. Theidc3 is to 
kick a ball over a ship's flight deck and 
out into the harbour. 

Navy teams playing in rugby com
petition inlcudc the RAN, New 
Zealand, United Kingdom, Frnncc, 
South Africa, USA and Japan, 

Funherattractions include an open
ing ceremony, sausage sizzle and 
RANRU fundraiser for the upcoming 
tour 10 SE Asia. 

CAPT Michael said the Navy 
Nordics were a relaxed bunch thnt 
sprend across the ranks. 

'·We had e\'cry rank from Rear 
Admiral to Seaman and you sec that in 
thissortofenvirorunent. 

"That's the great thing, everybody 
talks openly, learns from each other 
and rank is forgonen because you all 
do something in common. It's a great 
afmosphere. 

Continued on page 31 
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From the Editors 

We are finally able fo visuoUy represent how 

altthe currenl plans and papers (ome logelher 

10 produce Ihe ANR Force Slrudure. LEUTRab 

Pares' orficle may answer a 101 oflhe queslioos 

heordaroundrecentReserveporodes. lfnol, 

do no,hesilole 10 send us your queslions for 

Rob 10 answer. He will be explaining ANR 

(opobility in a IOlerissue. 

The feolure story th is issue and Ihe previously 

unpublished pholographs of SS Combridge 

bring Ihe wreck right 10 you (without having 

10 get wet!) II is on interesting painlthat 

German Reservists hod 0 mojor role 10 play 

inlhis encounler. 

lfyou feel like gelling inlosome more reading 

an excellent recommendation would be She 

(optaifl5, also reviewed in thisedilion. 

We would like to Ihonk Ihe monyreoderswho 

look Ihe time 10 unravelABBM Knott 's puzzle 

and wbmil enlries. Due 10 its populority we will 

be publishing mare pU12les in fulure edilions. 
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Co!:er: SS Ctlmbridge. "/ore and after. 
ss Ctlmbridge phato courtesy 0/ laTrobe Picture 
Collection, State library 0/ Victoria. 
Underwater phato by Mark Spencer. 
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Force Strudure Development 
By LEUT Rob (Lu) Pares, RANR 

Staff Officer Capability Dellelopment Plans (SOCDP) - DGRES-N 

This is the second in a series of articles designed to engage all ANR stakeholders in va lue-adding to Total Force capability. 
The firs t article in the 20 August 2001 edition of Reserve News described our business plan. This article provides an overview 
of my perspective on the planning process fo r a Model for ANR Force Structure Development. 

Plans (SOCDP) toDEGRES-N, I am of the view ~:J' • . '. I llf.1Ti"ll· . .w. ~iU-j§{{!.~7J As the Staff Officer Capability Development ~.~!rJ~!!m[DCI~~~~~Si~~ 
that ANR Force Structure development has 
two major foci. They are: 

1. Outward looking at Navy requirements and 
the greater community (Defence & Indus
try); and 

2. Inward looking at how the ANR might 
deliver directly or facilitate delivery to those 
requirements. 

I believe that such development: 

• Is aboul change and will not always be 
universally welcomed by all stakeholders. 
particularly those content with the status quo. 
llJerefore, any proposed changes may need 
to overcome varying levels of resistance; 

• Is an ongoing process. not a finished product 
That is. Force Structure Development is 
always a work in progress that needs to 
anticipate and respond to changing external 
and internal circumstances: 

• Is an inclusive process that must engage the 
experience. knowledge and skills of those 
upon whom the changes imp..1ct; 

• Can be lime consuming and not always a 
convenient activity that is enjoyed by every
body: and 

• Is an opportunity to inform all stakeholders 
and improve the shared level of understand
ing of the opportunities, limiting facto rs 
and choices that have to be made if desired 
outcomes are to be achieved. 

Two diagrams have been developed to facilitate 
the Force Structure Development process. 
These are: 

1. TIle Navy Planning Hierarchy (see Diagram 
1): and 

2. TIle ANR Management System template 
(see Diagram 2) which identifies the critical 
links between Total Force outcomes and 
ANR capability. 

In consultation with DGRES-N, A Modelfor ANR 
Force Structure Development has been devel
oped. This model briefly describes the key steps 
in the development of ANR capability and will 
be published in a later edition of Reserve News. 

I hope it will challenge some long held assump
tions about the role of the ANR. I also hope it 
engenders some discussion and debate across 
Navy about the future direction and contribu
tion made by the ANR to the Total Force. 

The model is intended to raise the level of visi
bility and debate regarding the following issues: 

• What is the current ANR Force Structure 
Development process? 

• Docs it e ngage the widest possib le net
work? IAustralian Defence Organisation 
(ADO), AOF, contractors, indus try and 
community) 

• Is it working? 

• U not, why not? 

• Who controls it? 

• Who should control it? 

• What needs to be changed? 

• Who is prepared to change? 

• How will it be changed? 

Reviewing the past Managing the present Creating the future 

Identifying the lessons 
learned 

Planning and organising 
to meet the current demands 

of the Total Force 

Planning and organising 
to meet future demands 

of the Total Force 

/ DEFENCE WHITE PAPER \ 

'\~ ____________ -rld_,"_ti_fiC_S _"'_tiO_"_"I_,~ __ ui_re_m_'"_tsT· ____________ --'~ 

/ MARITIME DOCTlIINE \ 
\. Defines Navy's place within a joint and integrated ADE / 

V NAVY BUSINESS GUIDE \ 
Broadly describes how Navy conducts its business in order to meet the 

1~~ ___________ ,~_u,~r'm_'_"_ts_of_th_C_G_O'_'_rrum __ '"_t _Qf_thTC_d'_" _____________ 1' 
NAVY PLAN BLUE 

Describes how Navy capability will evolve (2001-30)_ 

NAVY PLAN GREEN 
Provides executive authority for management 

decision making throughout Navy. 

ANR BUSINESS PLAN 
Describes how the ANR will identify and exploit opportunities to assist 

the Total Force to develop and maintain optimum capability. 

Analysing 
ANR History 

Three phases of the plan include: 

Creating the baseline ANR 
Force Structure Framev.u rk 

Complement 

Developing 
ANR Capabili ty 

To accurately assess past To improve efficiency and To deliver innovative ANR 
ANR contribution to Total effectiveness in delivery and solutions to the Total Force in 

Force capability. administration of today's ANR an environmenl of increasing 

ConsultativeStructurtS 
and Networks 

ANR Data and 
Analysis 

ANR Policy and 
Planning 

contribution to Total Force demands and diminishing 
capability 

Focus on Total Force Outcomes 

Quality 
Deliverables 

Key 
Performance 

Measures 
(Scorecard) 

Stakeholders 



LEUT R.L. Pares, RANR CMDR Glenn Smith, CSC, RANR 
LE lIT Robert " Lu " Pares 
joined the RAJ" in 1964 as a 
Junior Recruit and spent nine 
years as 1:1 Meteorological 
Observer/Navigator's Yeoman. 

In 1975 he was promoted 
to Sub-Lieutenant. Lieutenant 
Pares served in HMAS MEL.
BOURNE during the Malaysian 
Confrontation (1965), IIMAS 
PERTH (1967·68) and j·/MAS 
SYDNEY (1970-71) during the 
Vietnam War. He resigned from 
the RAN in 1984. In 1988 he 
joined the Darwin PorI Division 
RANR and served as the ExcclI
tiveOfficcr. 

. Since leaving the RAN in 1984, his career has 
revolved around providing internal and external 
consultancy services regarding Ihe integration 
of risk management l)rOCesses. He has worked 
in many large, diverse and complex organisa
tions across mosl industrial environments 
which include transport, manufacturing and 
construction. 

He currently works full·time for the Corporale 
Services & Infrastructure Group (South East 
Queensland Region) within the Department of 
Defence and is working with a I>roj&t team on 
the design and implementation of an integrated 
regional management system for productivity. 
quality, safety and environment. 

C/\IOR Gle nn Smith is posted a s Senio r 
Reserve Officer - Northern Territor y (SRO· 
1\7). a position he has occupied s ince June 
1999. fo llo~;ng retirement from the PNF. 

CMDR Smith oversees a sman Reserve Admin· 
istration Cell in HMAS COONAWARRA headed 
up by Chief Petty Officer Alme Lacey, which 
allows him to successfully conduct his role on 
apart·timebasis. 

Since mid July 2001. in addition 10 his day job, 
he works with DGRf'sN at Victoria B.1rnlcks, 
Brisbane, as Staff Officer Capability Develop
ment Plans (SOCDP). 

CMDR Smith spent 21 years in the PNF as a 
SUI>ply Officer. He has had sea postings to 
the aircraft carrier HMAS MELBOURNE, 
HMAS PARRAMATIA. HMAS JERVIS BAY 
and as Charge Supply Officer ill HMAS CAN· 
BERRA. He has provided logistic support to 
the I~eet Air Arm, HMAS ALBATROSS on two 
occasions and has had three postinRs in HMAS 
COONAWARRA fif"!'tly as Supply Officer. then 
Chief of Staff and finally on full· time Re!>Crve 
service as Commanding Officer during the East 
Timor campaign. 

In his full·time role, CMDR Smith is the 
Rel-rlonall\lanager Northern Territory for TNT 
Express, a national and illlernational air and 
road freight company. Apart from his part·time 
work as SRO·NT, CMOR Smith also undertakes 
several weeks of Reserve service as either CO 
HMAS COONAWARRA or as the Supply Offi· 
cer. when the PNF incumbents are on leave. 

His qualifications include: 

• Bachelor of Business (Human Resource 
Development); 

CMDR Smith has also had several postings to 
Navy Office, including three years as Ihe Direc· 
tor of Supply Policy during which he received a 
commendation from the Chief of Navy. 

• Diploma of Business (fraining & Develop
ment); 

A particular highlight of CMDR Smith's career 
was a posting as Aide·de·Camp to His Excel· 
lency the Governor General in the mid·l98Os. 
It was at Government House where he met. 
and later married, Judi. They now have two 
sons, Nathan and Evan. Nathan recently joined 
the Navy and is undergoing training in I·IMAS 
CERBERUS. 

• Diploma of Occupational Health & Safcty 
Management; and 

• Certificate in Risk Management. 

He is also registered with the National Associa· 
tion of Testing Authorities (NATA) as a Quality 
Systems Auditor. 

For his overall service in HMAS CDONA· 
WAHRA, culminating as CO during the East 
Timor campaign, CMDR Smith was awarded a 
Conspicuous Service Cross in this year's 
Quecns birthday honours list. 

CAPT Ian Jones, RFD, RANR 
Ca ptain J ones joined the RANR a s a Surgeon U eu
tenant in 1977 in HMAS MORETON. 

He completed the Reserve Officer Entry Course in HMAS 
CRES\VEU. in 1978, the Defence force Medical Officers 
Introductory NBC Course in HMAS CERBERUS in 1984 
and the RANR Staff Acquaint Course at the RAN Staff 
College in 1985. 

In 1988 he was appointed Senior Medical Officer (SMO), 
HMAS MORETON, a position he held until the closure 
of HMAS MORETON in 1993. He continued as SMO, AN R 
at the Naval Headquarters Bulimba Barracks until the 
end of 1998. He was appointed Director·Reserve Health 
Support·Navy in 1996 and continued in this position until 
the end of 1998. 

In 1995 he was promoted to the rank of Captain. From 1998 
until the end of 2000 he was the Navy representative on 
the SouUlcrn Queensland Area Health Support Agency. 

Captain Jones is a Consultant Gynaecologist to the 
Southern Queensland Area Health Support Agency, 
previously the OMS, First Military Districl He is currently 
the Specialist Consultant in Obstetrics & Gynaecology to 

the Surgeon General ADf and honorary Medical Officer 
10 the South Queensland Divisional HQ. Australian Naval 
Cadets, a position he has held for 18 years. 

In 1996 he was invited 10 visit the TNI·AL Health Services 
of Indonesia by First Admiral Mahdi to promote ongoing 
goodwill between the (wo countries' Naval Health Services. 

He has seen ser vice at sea in HMAS STALWART, USS 
ESSEX and HMAS TORRENS. In July 1998 and January 
1999 he served with the Peace Monitoring Group in 
Bougainville. He saw active service with INT ERFET in 
East Timor in 2000. 

He is a freq uent presenter at Military Health Service 
conferences and is co-author of the book O&G Surgery in 
the 77,ird World. Captain Jones is a member of the Defence 
Reserves Association and the Navy League of Australia. 

In civilian life hc is Professor and Head of the Obstetrics 
& Gynaecology Departmcnt, University of Queensland 
and untit recently the Head of the Department of Paedi· 
atrics 8.-: Child Health. He is also Deputy to the Head 01 
the Southern Clinical Division of the School of Medicine, 
University of Queensland. 
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In October 1940 Australia had been at war with Germany for dose to 
12 months, a war which to that point seemed remote and had barely 
touched Australia . Whilst merchant ships had been mined and lost off the 
New Zealand (oast. there had been no shipping losses in Australian waters. 

In September 1940, Captain Felix Kruder oflhe 
German merchant raider Pinguin planned an 
attack on port approaches in southern Australia. 
llte Pinguin was operating in the Indian Ocean 
and had made a ~long reach to soulh and south
east Australia for the sole purpose of laying 
mines off Sydney, Adelaide and the southern 
part of Tasmania" (words of Vice Admiral 
Friedrich Ruge. Germany's senior mine warfare 
officer, see Hinge. 1992). Kruder reasoned that 
for the Australian minelaying operations, two 
minelayers would enhance the security and 
spread of the operation, especially given the 
distance over which the mines were to be laid. 

In early October, Kruder captured the Norwe
gian tanker Storstad (8,998 tons) which was 
heading from the Sunda Strait towards Aus
tralia. 1lle Storstad was renamed Passat and was 
converted to an auxiliary minelayer east of 
Christmas Island.1lle Passat was taken in com
mand by Lieutenant Warning. German Naval 
Reserve. with orders 10 mine Banks Strdit and 
the east and west ends of Bass Strait between 
Tasmania and the Australian mainland. Accord
ingly, Warning proceeded SOUlll from Christmas 
Island, around Cape Leeuwin and deployed 120 
mines. Kruder look the Pillguin on to mine 
areas around Sydney, Newcastle and Hobart. 

111e Passal laid a number of mine fields in Bass 
StraiL Four fields involving 40 mines were laid 
off Cape Otway, and two small fields of five 
mines each were laid off Wilson's Promontory. 
One of these followed an apl)roximate east-west 
line midway between Rodondo Island and 
Citadel Island, the other lay two and a half miles 
south-east of the Promontory light running SW
NE. TIlese minelaying operations went largely 
unnoticed, the only apparent sighting of the 
Passat perhaps being reports by fisherman of a 
~strange black shipH standing out to sea. 

One wcck later at 11.00 pm on Thu rsday, 
7 November, the British Steamer Cambridge 
(10,846 tons) outbound from Melbourne to 
Sydney and Brisbane, (Captain Paddy Angell), 
struck a mine two and a half miles soulh-east of 
the Wilson's Promontory light and sank. Two 
days later the US merchant ship City 0/ Rayville 
(5.888 tons) was mined and was losl six miles 
south of Cape Olway, thereby becoming the first 
US ship sunk in World War II. 

Contemporary reports of UlC Cambridge sinking 
have the (mine) explosion occurring aft fol
lowed by loss of power and lighting. Greasers 
who were on watch in the engine room reported 
a large hole being blown in the rear of the ship 
followed by flooding of the engine room 
through a shaft tunnel. Engine room personnel 
then had 10 wade through near neck-deep water 
to escape. Immediately following the explosion 
Captain Angell ordered emergency stations 
sounded and hands were mustered at their boat 
stations. Attempts to broadcast a distress signal 
using the ship's wireless were unsuccessful and 
an aldis lamp was used to signal the lighthouse. 
Soundings were taken of the ship's bilges and as 
the ship was settling quickly the Captain 
ordered the ship abandoned. 

TIlree life boats were launched and of the c rew 
of 56. all but one were safely embarked. The 
ship's carpenter, J. lGnnear was ordered to his 
life boat but returned to his cabin at the last 
moment to recover money (£30). He was later 
reported by crew members in the life boats as 
pleading from the boat deck for them to return 
to the ship and not leave him. One of the boats 
attempted to go ,tiongside but at that time the 
sllil) settled by the stern and the boat had to 
slillld off: the carpenter was not seen again. ' ille 
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Cambridge sank stern first and was gone in 
45 minutes. 111e survivors in the thrcc boats 
were rescued by the auxiliary minesweeper 
HMAS ORARA, transported to Port Welshpool 
and the Cambridge became history. 

llte mine fields laid by the two raiders resulted 
in the sinking of more Ulan 18,000 tons of ship
ping, the death of 16 allied personnel and Illany 
more injured. In addition to the Bass Strait 
sinkings, oUler losses occurred when, in Dec
ember 1940. the British merchantman Nimbi" 
(1,050 tons) was sunk off Norah Head, NSW 
and the British freighter Hertford (10,923 tOilS) 
was severely damaged off Liguanea Island $..0\. 
In March 1941, the trawler Millimllmlll was 
sunk off Barenjocy Head, NSW. 

11le consternation generated in Australia by the 
sinkings led to an al>!)reciation of the vulnera· 
bility of maritime traffic on the Australian coast. 
Following tile sinking of the Cambridge and the 
City 0/ Rayville, Bass Strait was closed to ship
ping. whilc traffic to and from POrt Phillip Bay 
was suspended for a full week. In December, the 
port of Newcastle was closed for a week and 

following minesweeping in Victoria. sections of 
Bass Strait also remained dosed. 

In response primarily to the mine threat posed 
by the Pinguin, Passal and the Orion off New 
Zealand and Western Australia (German auxil
iary cruiser 36, Commander Kurt Weyher), the 
Australian government was forced to drama-

• 
I 

SS 0 
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ass 
the C 

tically eXI)and a proposed modest mineswccp
ing capability. A planned small number of Aus
tralian Minesweepers (AMS)' later to become 
known as Bathurst class minesweepers or 
corvettes. was expanded to 36 while 26 mer· 
chant vessels were also requisitioned for con
version to auxiliary minesweepers. Eventually 
70 vessels were engaged in mincswceping activ
ities operating from six ports around Australia. 

Hinge indicated that this disproportionate 
response in terms of capital. crew and adminis
tration throughout the war was clearly in 
the order of hundreds of limes the cost of 
the lllinelaying operation, even if the costs of 
the cargoes of sunken vessels and the mined 
vessels themselves are ignored. Clearly. as an 
exercise in disrupting allied lines of communi
cation and diverting materia! and personnel 
from morc pressing needs. the raiders' actions 
were highly successful 

TIle Cambn·dge was built as the 5S Vogtland in 
Wesermunde, Germany in 1916 by J.e. Teck
lenborg. She was launched in 1919 and was tllell 
the prol)erty of the Hamburg-Amerika Line. 
She was surrendered to the British in 1922. 
ironically as war reparations following World 
War 1. She was then sold 10 the Federal Steam 
Navigation Company, Lid and renamed Cam
bn·dge. She was a steel. twin-screw steamer of 
10,846 gross tons, 524.5 feet in length. 65.7 feet 
breadth. 37.3 feel depth and was powered by 
two triple expansion s team engines. She was 
registered in London and at the time of her loss. 
was on a voyage from Cardiff, UK. to I3risbane 
via Melbourne and Sydney with general cargo, 
lumber and tin plate. 

Today tile Cambridge is located in the inshore 
traffic zone off Wilson·s Promontory where she 
was located by an RAN hydrographic survey in 

and 1460 29'.7 E, and sits upright on the bollom. 
11le wreck's bows are pointed south-west 
towards Rodondo Island indicating that the 
ship was probably turned by the current while 
sinking. 111e aft area of the midship castle has 
largely collapsed as has tile deck area extending 
towards the stern. TIle bulkheads at the back of 

the midship castle have collapsed and tile deck 
plates hang out and down whilst ladders and 
companion ways tcrminate in clear water. 

Forward of the bridge. small loading masts are 
still standing either side of the bridge, loading 
derricks still lay stowed for sea along the main 
deck and winches appear ready to operate. 
Looking into the cargo holds the between decks 
beanlS are all that are visible, while 011 the bow 
a large A-frame located on the prow of the ship 
points toward the surface. 

The top half of the Ellast directly in frOllt of the 
bridge is gone but the bottom section is still 
standing and sits 30 metres above the sea-noor. 
AI! that remains of the bridge is the deck and 
the bridge wings: behind Ule bridge is a rather 
large hole where the funnel used to be located 
and behind that, the engine room skylight 
which is still proPl>ed open. Empty boat falls 
hang on the boat deck while fallen ventilators 
litter companion linkways either side of the 
midship castle. Ship fittings can be located on 
deck areas and in compartments and com pan 
ion linkways. In the forecastle, a large compart
ment contains rigging gear including pulleys, 
blocks and sheaves. The forward mast has 
fallen over tlle starboard side of the hull and the 
bUll of this mast is propped on the ship's side. 

Following minelaying operations, the Pillguill 
and Passal rendelVoused on 15 November 1940 
and following recommendations to Grand 
Admir;l! Raeder. Commander-in-Chief of the 
Gennan Navy, five Iron Crosses (first class) and 
50 Iron Crosses (second class) were awarded to 
crew mcmbers of the raiders. 

As a tragic postscript to the sinkings in 
Bass Strait the auxilliary minesweeper HMAS 
GOORANGAI (a converted trawler) was 
engaged in sweeping duties, following which 
she entered Port Phillip Bay. On the evening of 
the 20 November she was halfway between 
Queenscliff and the quarantine station on the 
Por tsea s ide of Port PhilJil) Bay, when she 
was run down by the outward bound troopship 
MV Duntroon and lost with all 24 crew. 

111is was the first loss of an RAN vessel in World 
War II and as for most of the minesweepers 
which the RAN were to operate, the entire 
crew of HMAS GOORANGAJ were Volunteer 
Reserve. OilY readers are referred to tile article 
011 HMAS COORANGAl in tlte November 1999 
edilion 0/ Reserve News (Vol 6, No 10). 

AustratianArcruves. 
HillKe, A. 1992. Mi"t worfart itt A~$ITIllia"sfiTSt li"t of dt/t1lu. 

Canberra paper;; on strateJ:Yanddefence. No. 86. (Pub 
Strategic and defence Sludiescentre. Canlx!rra). 

i..tmcy.j.1987.Aus/raliaJlship""ttlt$.volume4,1901-1986. 
(Pub. Marine history pubtications.l'orta~ngton. Victoria). 

MetbourneAgt. 
Sydney Doily Telrgraph. 
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ANR at Ka Centenary Naval Review 
By LCDR Mark Jarrett, RANR ----""'-:--~=::~ 
The Kakadu series of exer
cises are major, multi-nationa1. 
primarily naval exerci ses, 
which arc conducted every two 
years. Based at Darwin, the 
most recent exercise Kakadu 5 
had naval units from fi ve 
regional navies and observers 
from several others. 

lllC supplementary support for such 
exercises has in the past drawn per
sonnel from both Standby and Gen
eral list ANR. This exercise was no 
different in that 30 ANR personnel were 
posted 10 the exercise in support roles. 

These members came from all across Australia 
and filled roles such as Port Services at Darwin 
Naval Base (DN I3) . Visiting Ships Liaison 
Officers (VSLOs). stores SUllP0rl in HMAS 
COONAWARRA. security personnel at the 
wharf and at the Naval Fuel Installation (NFO. 

Having the ANR personnel 
on board gave the regular staff the oppor

tunity to look after their normal duties such as 
the patrol boats and other non-Kakadu units that 
still needed routine support. The Port Services 
organisation was able 10 be staffed 24 hours a 
day for the duration of the exercise with tJ1e 
extra personnel giving the fleet access to the 
services around the clock. TIle Total f orce was 
seen in action as the ANR, having readily 

~rTr-----~ supplied the numbers required. 
was used 10 augment a major naval 
cxercise for a four week period. 

Anne was born in the small Victorian 
country town of Ma r yknoll (populati on 
about 300), near Paken htlm. S he was 
educated at the nearby (half a n hour) 5t 
Francis Xavier Collc~e in Beaconsfield 
and graduated in 1985. 

Thc posting support given to these 
members was much appreciated by 
the local RAC run by CPO Anne 
Lacey. When asked how the AN R 
members had become aware of the 
requiremenl for personnel for the 
exercise, I was I)ieased to hear Ihal 
the Reserve News and Web site were 
the main sources. Some personnel 
who had not used the Web site before 
had the opportunity to use it for the 
first time whilst in Darwin and were 
able to volunteer successfully for their 

With the freedom that graduation brought. 
Anne promptly shrugged off the shackles 
imposed by a small town environment and 
joined the Navy. ~ I wanted to leave my country 
town and see the world,~ Anne s.1id. 

Although she didn't see the world, she did 
undertake plenty of travel during her l1 years 
as a writer in the RAN. ~I had I>ostings in five 
stales during my time in the Navy and though 
I only saw Oz, I am satisfied and am now living 
back in a small country lowl)." 

When Anne paid off from the Navy in Novem
ber 1997. she immediately transferred to the 
Australian Naval Reserve and moved to NgapaJa 
- an even smaller country town in South 
Australia. Ngapala is between the Barossa and 
Clare Valleys. 

She was enticed to Ngapala "by the close-knit 
community spirit which exists in the town" 

Anne quickly became involved in the district's 
lifestyle, contributing to the telecentres, ambu
lance, netball, tennis and community develop
ment for Robertstown and Eudunda. ~Ngapala 

Baptisms onboard HMAS WARRAMUNGA 
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Baptism o/Si_e Yasmi~t .'<I~ Gule ... dOllgltterof LCDR RI)/o .. d "" .. Gult .. , RAN 
(SIiPply O!jicu) o~d LCDR Kar, .. "" .. Gult .. , RANN. with CO C/lfDR Richard /lftffhi~ict, 
CSfIf, RAN(J~dXOLCDR Sim(}~ GrqgJ, RAN 011 Snday4 Aupst 2001 OIl board HAlAS 
WANRAfttUNGA at Stati~ Pit r, MdOOIln/t. Chop/oi .. RlIsselljOJ«. RANR officioilli 

POWTR 
Anne White 

By LCDR Kevin Pike, RANR 

When Petty Officer Writer 
Anne White joined the 
Royal Australian Navy 

in 1986 she wanted to 
shrug off the constrictions 

of a small country town 
and "see the world". 

was a thriving farming area 100 years ago bUI 
now there are only about 20 people. I live in 
the old I>ost office and my neighbour lives in 
the old church." 

Anne worked in nearby Nuriootpa printing wine 
labels but when she heard about the RAN's Cen· 
tenary Naval Review in October. she wanted to 
become part of the organising team. 

She was promptly accommodated and now 
works as the Administrative Manager providing 
support to the Project Director and managing 
the support cell. The review runs from 2-8 
October and is the RAN's major contribution 
to this year's Centenary of Fe deration celebra· 
tions. 

A highlight of the program will be an inter· 
national review on Sydney Harbour on Saturday, 
6 October. when 45 warships will be on display. 
An estimated million people are expected to 
line the harbour foreshores for the review and 
a fireworks display - lllC Batlle of Sydney Har· 
bour - that evening. ·'The Centenary Naval 
Review will be one of the highlights of my naval 
career,'· Anne said. 

Other highlights include the five state poslings 
and being the first female to train as an instruc
tor at the RAN Submarine Escape Training 
FacilityinWA. 

She has also enjoyed inter-service netball and 
RAN ski trips. 

Centenary Naval 
Review 

Penpfe lequiring infotmorion on the Royaf Austrafion Navy's 
!RANJ Cenlenary Novel Re view (CHR) from 2-8 October 
hove only la go 10 rheir phones. The (NR projecl team has 
set up a special information line with details about public 
open doys,evenlSonddisploysanSydney HOlbour, the 
CNR HighSchool Diverse Medio (ompelltionond even where 
to gel more inlormolion. 

The speciol number is 1800 600 206. 
On those o{(osions where 0 person has 0 queslion nol 
ovoilable on recorded information a RAN member will be 
there to pick up Ihe call and help. 

The information phone hos been established - in conjundion 
with the (NR website - to enable anyone at 01110 become 
involved in what is the No vy's moior contribution to the 
nalion's Cenlenory of Federalion celebralions. 



LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor, 

In 20 August edition of Navy News (Reserve 
News), a letter addressed the difficulties 
experienced in attempting to contact the 
Reserve Administration Cell in HMAS 
HARMAN. 

Prior to 1 J uly 01, the RAC waf; manned 
one day per week by an ANR Senior Sailor. 

So as to enhance the level of accessibility 
during the week, an additional A.N"R billet 
was established. TIle HMAS HARMAN 

RAe is now manned for three days per 
week on Tuesday. Wednesday and ll\Urs
day between the hours of 0900 - 1400. 

111e contact phone number for the RAC 
ill HMAS HAM1AN is (02) 6266 6607 and 
the Reserve Pay Cell at Campbell Park is 
(02) 6266 4837. 

I tr ust th at this clarifies the issue of the 
RAC ser vice prOvision in HMAS HARMAN. 

L.C. Worden , CPOSY 
Staff Officer Reser ves 
HMAS HARMAN 
ph: (02) 6266 6601 

SHE CAPTAINS 
Heroines and Hellions of the Sea 
Joan Druett. 304pp. Simon & Schuster Publishing, 2001 

Book Review by LELJT Helen Pothoulat'kis, RANK. Il('serve Newl> 

Conjuring thoughts of escape, travel and adventure after a terrible morning in the office 
one day, the closest I could come to making my own escape from this world was dashing 
[0 the bookstore at lunchtime and immersing myself in She Captaills: Heroines and Hellions 
olthe Sea, 

II you thought that all the swashbuckling heroes of the sea were male ... then. think again! 
Female empowerment at sea is alive and well according to author Joan DrucH, a maritime 
historian who Mpaints a vivid picture of real women who were dr.t\\fJ1 to the ocean's beauty 
- and danger - and dared to ca])tain ships of their O\\fJ1 M

• 

TIle book opens with the first female buccaneer in 524 BC, Queen Tomyris, who flatly 
refused a marriage proposal from King Cyrus of the Persians who was out to dominate 
her tribe. After Cyrus pretended to negotiate with her terms to withdraw his forces on 
the Volga River and subsequently poisoned her forces. she became angry and met his 
forces on the battlefield instead. Cyrus was killed and, after the dust scttled, Tomyris 
searched for his corpse, hacked off his head and triumphantly plunged it into a bag of 
human blood. 

But the gory stories don't stop there! Throughout the chapters, the reader delves into 
the lives of some tough swashbuckling women who defied their times and acted in a 
courageous, but ,I( times bloodthirsty, manner, all in pursuit of wealth, power or love. 

r found this book great reading because it was action-packed wilh lots of adventure 
stories of bold female pirates who terrorised their shipmates, performed acts of valour and pirated 
with the best of their male counterparts ... and all this, before the time when females had the right to vote! You go girl! 

• TRAFFIC WATCH. TRAFFIC WATCH. Knotty Ships of the RAN 
FM NHQ AUSTRALIA 

By ABBM Frayed Kn ott 

Here is Ihe solution to my punle pub
nshedon 20 August. 2001. The missing 
ship nome (33 Acrou) was PROTECTOR. 

Well done 10 all those who senl in theif 
entries, most of you picked up tho! some 
names could be inter<honged. The inter
changeable names induded HAWK/ BASS; 
HUON/COOK; and BARWON/CUlGOA/ 
OARWIN/PALUMA so it boiled down 10 

which combinalion you chose. ABOS 
Slattery in HMASSTIRlINGwaslhedosest, 
so a magnificent lD (ard nelk holler 
inmibed"Austrolion Hovol Reserves" in 
imitationgo!dhosbeendespotched. 

Congrllluiniions. 

(PS. Wat(h Dut fDr my next teaser;n a few 
weehtime.l 

SUW : UNIFORM CHANGE·OVER DATES - SUMMER UNIFORM 

AAnR81 

1. 11m REF OtnUNES CHANGE.·OVER DATES AI)VlSING DCS MANAGERS IN EACH SfAT£ 
HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO VARY UNIFORM CHANGE-OVER DATES BY UP TO 14 DAYS, 
DEPENDING ON LOCAL CEREMONIAL REQUIREMENTS AND CUMAllC CONDITIONS. 

2. DUE TO CENTENARY NAVAL REVlEW ACfIVITIES THE CHANGEOVER DATE FOR NSW 
(INCLUDING HMAS CRESWELL) HAS BEEN ADVANCED TO 24 SEP 01. 

CHANGEOVER DATES AND Atn'HORITIES ARE: 

DATE AREA 
MON 17 SEP 01 QLD (Sl'H OF'mOPIC Or-CAPRICORN) 

AlJfHORllY 
SNO·SQ 
MCAUST 
SNO·WA 
SNO-SA 

MON 24 SEP 01 NSW (INCLUDING HMAS CRESWELL) 
MON 24 SEP 01 WA (STH OFTROPIC OF CAPRICORN) 
MON 8 acrol SA 
MON 15 OCT 01 ACf 
MON 1S0CTOI VIC 
MON 3 DEC 01 TAS 

FM Ul\1AS Kl!ITABUL 

DCN 
SNO-VIC 
SNO-TAS 

SUBJ: CAUJNG FOR VOLUNTEERS - CPO, PO, IS MAB - PNF AN D ANR 

1. DUE TO 'I1IE CENTENARY NAVALREVJEW IN SYDNEYOIOCTOI T0080CTOI A REQUIRE· 
MENT EXISTS TO INCREASE SECURIlY IN FLEET BASE EA.,)]~ GARDEN ISLAND AND 
SURROUNDING NAVAL WATERS. NPCS BOTH PNF AND ANR ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
VOLUNTEER. SHORTFALLS WIU, BE MADE UP OF MAB PERSONNEL 

2. IT IS INTENDED TO OPERATE A ROTATING 4 WATCH SYSTEM OF 8 HRS DURATION. 
EACH WATCH W1LLCOMPRISE I X SUPERVlSOR AND 9 X PATROLMEN. 

3. POC FOR VOLUNTEERS, TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION IS CPONPC CG BlJfCHER 
(02) 9359 3193 EMAILCHRIS.I3lJfCHER (An DEFENCE.GOV.AU 

Reserve NeWs 
Contributions 

For ar-ticles and emplo),nlcnt ads 
material must reach the Editors 

before the fi rst of the month to be 
published within the month, 

All correspondence to be sent to: 
RAN ReseTV{> News, 

202 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn, 3122. 
Email: haburch@ozemail.com.au 

Free<:all/Freefax: 

1800243034 

Reserve News 
Mailing List 

We now send Novy News/Reserve News 10 
every General andSlandby Reservistregislered 
on NPEMS 01 the Reserve (areer Management 
(ell. (urrently there ore 5815 of us outlhereJ 

If you slop receiving Reserve News or wish 
10 change your oddress ring loll free 

1800812406 
RESERVE CAREER MANAGEMENT CEll 
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Musicians in the ANR are responsible for 
promoting the image of the Navy through
out Auslrolio and overseas as members of 
a Navy band, performing as a bond at 
officiolandceremoniolfundions. 

This mighlindudelraining parades, entertainment 
of/ered bylhe Navy in Ihe public inleresl at such 
venues as sporling finals, civil parodes or music 
feslivols . The bond may also be inviledto entertain 
aloflitiolnovolfundions. 

The only form of entry for Musitions inlo the ANR 
is oso Qualified [nlrySoilor (OES). That is to say, 
you will be required to oudition 10 the r.otislacfion of 
Ihe Navy's Diredor of Music. 

Applicants musl also demonstrate high musical 
abi lity on any inslrumenl of n mililory cancert bond, 
have a reasonable knowledge of music Iheory and 
musl be able fa read music nolalion to at least 
Grade 7 AMEB or commenwrate standord. Formal 
documenlation of qualifications is desirable but 
not essential. 

Employmenttroining indudes ANR recruit training, 
all phases of which musl be completed within 
Ihree yeors of initial enlry. Promotion courses such 
as music, leadership ond management will be 
provided at various stages ofa Reserve career and 
will be provided in residenlial and dislance leorning 
formats. 

Reserve musicions are allochedlo shore estoblish
ments and Naval SupportOlfices. They may also 
be temporarily ollached 10 a ship at sea for cere
moniolduties. 

If this sounds like your sort of gig, contact the 
musicoldireclor nearesl you for moreinformolion: 

OIC - CMOR Ashley Greedy, AM, RAN 
02 9359 3802 

NSW - LCOR Phil Anderson, RAN 
0293194035 

VIC - LEUl Paul Cottier, RAN 
0359507200 

SA - CPO Doug Anlonoff 
0883056153 

OLD - CPO Phil (Ievelond 
0133323504 

WA - (PO Bill Bekendam 
0893836411 

lAS - PO Rob Hillhouse 
0362311305 

Car 64, where 
are you? 

RESERVE WEB WATCH 

By LCDR Bob Norlon-Baker, RANR. ANR. Web . Team@teistra.com 

The by-line from the '60s lV comedy show The Update Your Details on-line also allows 
could easily be applied to many Naval you to provide all the possible contact details 
Reservists on the General and Standby Lists. of your home address, your work details as well 
Naval Headquarters needs to know your as those of your NOK in one simple form. To 
whereabouts as part of the defence capa- assist in validating your Update request, you are 
bility - what is the point of having, say 6,000 asked to include your full name, current rank. 
nay ... 1 doyens on the books, if you only have service number and date of birth. (No, you can 
current contact details for half of them? not use this form to change your date of birth!) 

It is your responsibility as a Naval Reservist 
to provide regular advice on your home 
and Next of Kin (NOK) details. To assist you 
in this task you may either call the Reserve 
Career Management Cell (RCMC) on 
1800 812 406 or. visit the ANR Web Site 
(http://_.navy.gov.au/reserves/) or send 
your details in writing to the RCMC. 

1lle web option is the preferred method as it is 
more accurate (not everyone in the RCMC is a 
shorthand typist!), more convenient to both 
you (24 hour by 7 day service) and to RCMC 
staff as they can batch up the work. 

If you make a mistake before clicking on the 
~Submit~ button. simply delete the error and 
then type in the correct information. Remember 
to include a "Preferred E-mail AddressH so that 
a copy of your request will be e-mailed to you 
for your records. You do not have to have an 
e-mail address to use the Update Your Details 
on-line feature. 

Once the form is complete (only the first 
coloured section is mandatory for validation 
purposes). simply click once on the "Submit~ 
button at the bottom of the page. Your request 
will then be e-mailed directly to the RCMC, as 

none of your data will be retained on the ANR 
Web Site. Your request should arrive in the 
RCMC e-mail queue about 20 minutes after 
you clicked on MSubmit~. 

If you find that you have made a mistake after 
you have clicked on MSubmit" then just complete 
the form again and re-submit. The RCMC staff 
will be able to tell by the date-time-group 01 
the e-mai[ which one is the most recent. 

If you need assistance completing a question. 
hold your mouse pointer over the appropriate 
question mark and a tip tool will appear. 

WMr-. Do v .... UV. :f 

=.L:::J 51 .. , IiCf3 

So, all you technology-shy dilxlabs give it a go 
and answer the call- we want to know where 
you are. Visit your web site and update your 
delilils! 

Promotion courses for the Reserve sailor 
By LEUT Helen Pothoulockis, RANR, Reserve News 

All personnel in Defence, whether Permanent 
or Reserve status, should have a defined career 
plan and intimate knowledge of the required 
subsequent training and development options 
needed to progress their career. 

According to your specialisation or category. 
you can structure, plan and undertake a variety 
of promotion, job category and other develop
ment courses to meet your career needs. How
ever. what can you do when you are unsure of 
the exact training entitlements and course avail
abilities as a Reserve sailor or officer? 

In this edition. we will concentrate on Reserve 
sailors' promotion prerequisite courses. Infor
mation on Reserve officer courses will be made 
available at a later date. 

Promotion prerequisite courses 
for General Reserve sailors: 
The available promotion prerequisite courses 
Reserve sailors can undertake are: 

• LSLC - Leading Seaman Leadership Course 

• POMC - Petty Officer Management Course 

• SSASSC - Senior Sailor Advanced Staff Skills 
Course Phase 1 (Distance Learning) and 
Phase 2 (Residential component) 

According to ABR 10, all promotion prerequisite 
courses have one position identified for a 
General Reserve (GR) sailor to attend. If a GR 
sailor is not identified within 12 weeks of the 
course commencement, a standby PNF' sailor 
is placed in the vacant position. DSCM selects 
the most competitive GR sailor available for 
each course and offers the position accordingly. 
At times, provisional protection is applied where 
the GR sailor cannot attend due to the course 
being cancelled for service reasons or where a 
PNF sailor is required to take the position for 
service reasons. 

How do you nominate for 
promotion prerequisite courses? 

Firstly. you must be in the General Reserve 
to undertake any training. (There are some 

exceptions to this rule for Standby Reservists 
and you are strongly encouraged to contact 
your RAC to get more information on these). 

Course nominations are processed through 
your CO and are then forwarded to DSCM for 
allprovai. [t is worth noting that you are not 
eligible to attend any Management and leader
ship courses until you have successfully 
undertaken all other promotion prerequisites. 

What about Category Promotion 
courses? 

To list each category promotion course here 
would be exhausting! If you would like more 
information on your training options, you can 
discuss them with your Divisional Officer and 
then approach your local RAC to get informa
tion and nominate for courses that are relevant 
to you. Contact details for the local command 
authorities follow. 

Contact details 
for the local command 

authorities are: 
N5W WATERHEN 102)99262520 

KUlTABUl 102)93592531 
ALBATROSS 102)44241692 

An HARMAN poy(02)62664837 
102)62666607 

VIC CERBERUS 103159507137 
SA 108)B3056365 
TAS 103)62377239 
QlD Soulh 107)33323506 

North 107)40503335 
WA STIRliNG 108)95532959 
NT COOHAWARRA IOB)B9354280 

POSITION VACANT 

HMAS SnRLlNCi 
Medical Training 

Two positions exist in 
Hl\lAS STIRliNG for LS/CPO, 

Medical Bmnch, for immediate start 

Successful applicants will be required to 
assist the Senior Medical Instructor to 
deliver high quality medical training to 
FBW personnel. Courses conducted 
include First Aid Requalification, SMET and 
Minor War Vessel Medical Care Provider. 

Both billets consist of 150 days per year, 
up to 4.5 days per week (negotiable). Appli
cants will need to have received IT and 
Work Place Assessor training (we will 
train if necessary) , live locally, or be able 
to commute to HMAS SIlRllNG for duty_ 

POC is POMEO James MacKenzie 
on (08) 9553 2713. 

All interested Medical Branch personnel in 
tile local area aTe invited to register their 
details with the POC for other Reseroe posi
tions, as they become available. 

Disclaimcr: Thc vi('\O"S ~pressN in this magazine do nOI necessarily reflect official GO\·crnmcnl or Rt\,'i policy and a~ intended for thc information of members of the Australian Naval Resen-e and the ships in which thcy servc. 
Where information is supplied for thc uS(' of ANR members, il should be read and usN only as a reference guide for accessing official policy documents pertainin~ 10 the suhjects discussed. 
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